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Experiments were conducted to investigate regulation of the mink
uterusbyestradio1-17B(E2)andprolactin(PRL).InExp. 1,
anestrousmink were injected sc daily with 50 ug E2 or vehicle for 2
days.In Exp. 2, mink were injected sc daily with 2 mg bromocriptine
or vehicle for 14 days beginning July 3.On day 14, both groups were
divided into two subgroups and injected sc with 100 ug E2 or vehicle.
In Exp.3,mink were assigned to one oftwotreatmentsortoa
controlgroup.Groups 1and2 were implanted (July 1) with 10 mg
silasticmelatonin(MLT)implants.OnOct. 25,group(Grp) 1
received100ug E
2
(sc) while Grp.2 and the nonimplanted controls
(Grp. 3) were similarly injected with vehicle.Mink in Exp. 1, 2 and
3 were sacrificed 24 h after E
2
treatment.In Exp.4,mink intwo
groupswere mated with vasectomized males on Mar.7-9 (Grp.1) andMar.17-18 (Grp.2)toinducepseudopregnancy.Eachgroupwas
sacrificed10days after mating.Sera collected prior to sacrifice
(Exp. 2-4) were analyzed for PRL, E2 and progesterone (P4).Aliquots
of uterine tissue (Exp.1-4) were used to quantitateconcentrations
ofestrogen(ER)andP4receptor(PR),andinvitroglucose
oxidation, protein and DNA synthesis (Exp. 1, 2 and 4 only).
Estradiol (Exp.1-3) significantlyincreaseduterineweight,
concentrationsofER and PR,glucose oxidation and protein and DNA
synthesis.Bromocriptine significantly suppressedserumlevelsof
PRL,increasedlevelsofE
2
andconcentrations of PR but had no
effect on levels of P
4'uterine weight,glucose oxidation,protein
and DNA synthesis or levels of ER.Melatonin (Exp.3) reduced serum
concentrations of PRL (P<0.01),increased levels of E2 (P<0.01)but
had no effect on levels of P4.Both MLT and MLT+E
2
increased uterine
weight(P<0.001)and concentrations of ER and PR (P<0.01).In Exp.
4,concentrations of PRL and PR were significantly greater after the
vernalequinox(March 21).Glucose oxidation was greater after the
equinox (P<0.05) but not protein and DNA synthesis orlevelsofE2
andP4.Thesedata indicate that the previously reported inability
of E
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and P
4to induce implantation in mink isnotduetouterine
insensitivitytosteroid stimulation and suggest that PRL regulates
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INTRODUCTION
Mink have anannualreproductivecycleduringwhichmating
occursonlyduringabrief 4-5 week period in February and March.
Like many other mammals in the family mustelidae, a unique feature of
their gestation is the occurrence ofanembryonicdiapauseduring
which blastocyst development is temporarily arrested and implantation
isdelayed.In mink ovulation is induced by mating and females will
remate during the preimplantation period.Although more than 10ova
areoftenovulatedand fertilized during the breeding season,the
averagedarkminklitterisonly4-6kitsperfemale. This
differencebetweennumber of ova fertilized and number of kits born
is believed to be aresultofembryomortalityduringdiapause.
Diapause related embryo mortality represents a substantial pitfall to
successful rearing of mink and other species that possess this trait.
Proceduresthatwouldinduce early embryo reactivation and thereby
reduce the preimplantation period would have potential for decreasing
embryo loss and therefore improve the efficencyofrearingspecies
with delayed implantation.
In mink,embryonic diapause appears to be controlled by changes
in daily photoperiod and shortly after the vernal equinox (March21)
blastocystdevelopmentresumesandembryosimplantintothe
endometrium.Serum concentrations of prolactin increasejustprior
to implantation and this is associated with a concomitant stimulation
ofluteal steroidogenesis and an increase in serum concentrations of2
progesterone. Moreover, treatments that increase serum
concentrationsofprolactinduringembryonic diapause advance the
date of embryo implantation (nidation).
Progestational stimulation of the uterus is requiredtopermit
embryodevelopment, implantationandmaintenanceofpregnancy.
However,treatment of mink with progestins alone orincombination
withestrogenhavebeenunsuccessfulinadvancingthedate of
nidation. Therefore,itislikelythatprolactineitheracts
directly or through the stimulation of an additional endocrine factor
to regulate uterine function during pregnancy in this species.
Prolactinreceptorshavebeenidentifiedintheuterus of
anestrousmink, suggestingthatthispeptidehormonedirectly
regulates uterine physiology,but the nature of the uterine response
remains unknown.The central goal of thisthesisresearchwasto
investigate therelationshipbetweenprolactin, estrogenand
progesterone in regulating uterine function in minkduringanestrus
and thebreedingseason.Thisobjectivewasaccomplishedby
quantifying changesinuterinemetabolismandconcentrationsof
estrogenandprogesteronereceptors.Additionally,influenceof
prolactin on serum concentrations of estrogenandprogesteronewas
also determined.Pursuant to the overall goal,this thesis includes
a review of literature involvingreproductivephysiologyofmink,
embryonic diapause and the mechanism by which prolactin, estrogen and
progesterone exert their effects on target tissues.3
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Firstcomprehensivedescription of the reproductive biology of
mink was made by Hansson (1947).Although mink are not a traditional
laboratory animal,their value as a furbearer andtheirrelatively
uniquereproductivecycle(anddelayed implantation) has prompted
substantial research on this species.This research has resultedin
awealthofpracticalinformationconcerningthereproductive
endocrinology (Sundqvist et al.,1988) and physiology (Sundqvistet
al., 1989) of mink.
Delayed Implantation and Reproduction in Mammals
Fries(1880) first described embryonic diapause in the European
badger and this trait has since been shown to occur inatleast65
mammalian species representing 17 families (Wimstat,1975;Renfree,
1976).Amongthesespecies, twodifferentformsofdelayed
implantation,facultative and obligate, are generally distinguished.
Facultative or lactationinduced embryonic diapause occurs in species
that have more than one reproductive cycle eachyearandhasbeen
observedinmarsupials,insectivorsandrodents (Sadleir,1969;
Wimstat, 1975). Facultative (lactational) type delay of
implantation,asthenamesuggestsischaracterized by retarded
development of embryos if conception takes place during the lactation
of apreviousreproductivecycle.Becauselactationaldelayof
implantationisnotreported to occur in carnivores it will not be
discussed further (for a review see:Sadleir, 1969;Wimstat,1975;
Renfree,1976).Incontrastto species with facultative diapause,4
specieswithanobligateorseasonaldiapausehaveanannual
reproductivecycleandembryoreactivationtakesplace during a
specific time of year that is similar for all females in a population
(Sadleir, 1969).Obligate diapause has been described in carnivores,
pinnipeds, edentates, bats, a deer and a mole.Among these, obligate
embryonic diapause has been most intensively studied in the carnivore
family mustelidae (Sadleir,1969;Wimstat,1975;Mead and Wright,
1983).
Amongspecieswithinthemustelidae,considerable variation
exists both in occurrence of delayedimplantationaswellasthe
length of time embryos remain in a state of diapause (Wimstat,1975;
Mead and Wright,1983).Mead and Wright (1983) categorizedspecies
ofmustelidsintothreegroups on the basis of their reproductive
cycle.One categorycontainsspeciesthatdisplaynodelayof
implantation.Mostthoroughlydescribedinthisregardare the
domestic ferret (Mustela putorius),least weasel(Mustelanivalis)
andeasternsubspecies ofspottedskunk(Spilogaleputorius
putorius).Gestation length for ferrets,least weaselandeastern
spottedskunkisapproximately, 44-47,35-37and50-65days,
respectively (Mead, 1968a; Foresman and Mead, 1978;Mead and Wright,
1983).Asecondgroup of mustelids in this classification includes
species that have a variable period of embryonicdiapauseresulting
ingestations of variable length.Within this group,mink (Mustela
vison) and the striped skunk (Mephitis mephitis) have gestations that
vary greatlyamongindividualswithineachpopulation.Inmink
embryonicdiapauselastsfrom 5-55 days depending upon the date of5
mating (Hansson,1947;Enders,1952;).Because the intervalfrom
implantationto parturition is approximately 30 days (Enders,1952)
total gestation length canvaryfrom39-76days(Bowness,1942;
Hansson,1947;Enders,1952).A similar range of gestation (55-80
days) hasbeenreportedforthestripedskunk(Wade-Smithand
Richmond,1978;Wade-Smithetal.,1980).FollowingMeadand
Wright's (1983) classification,a third group includes speciesthat
haveaprolongedembryonic diapause.Most investigated species in
thisgroupisthewesternspottedskunk(Spilogaleputorius
latifrons),whichunliketheeasternsubspecieshas a prolonged
period of diapause resulting in a total gestation lengthof230-250
days (Mead,1968b).The European badger (Meles meles),which has a
8-9 month embryonic diapause (Bonnin et al.,1978)andthefisher
(Martes pennanti), American river otter (Lutra canadensis) and short-
tailedweasel(Mustelaermina) are placed in this category because
they have a prolonged period of diapause and gestationsexceeding9
months (Daniel, 1970a; Mead and Wright, 1983).
Numerousauthors have speculated on the ecological significance
of embryonic diapause and the selectivepressuresthatmighthave
favoreditsevolution(Sadleir,1969;MeadandWright,1983).
Generally,it is accepted that embryonic diapause is areproductive
specializationevolvedindependentlywithineach taxonomic group,
from a more primitive condition thatconsistedofaconstantbut
short period of gestation (Sadleir, 1969; Mead and Wright, 1983).In
wild populations this trait appears to be of adaptive significance in
thatregardlessof the date of mating embryonic diapause allows for6
synchronization of parturitionwithseasonallyfavorableclimatic
conditions(Lack,1954). Alternativeexplanationsforadaptive
fitness of embryonic diapause have beenproposedonthebasisof
malemale and femalefemale competition (Sandell, 1990).
Reproductive Cycle of Female Mink
Estrous Behavior
Inthe northern hemisphere,the majority of mink mate during a
4-5 weekperiodinlatewinter(FebruaryMarch;Hansson,1947;
Enders,1952;Venge,1959).Minkareinduced ovulators (Enders,
1952) and because luteal function is reduced as the blastocysts enter
diapause,femaleswilloftenremateduringthepreimplantation
period.Therefore,minkareoftenreportedtobe a polyestrous
species.However,the number of times a femalewillallowmating
variesamong individuals and some females will mate only once during
the breeding season.Martinet and Allain (1985) describe minkasa
monoestrous species because it only produces one litter each year.
Onsetofestrous behavior in mink varies among color mutations
and the first observed matings occur indarkmink(StandardDark)
toward the end of February.Lighter color mutations (e.g.,Iris and
Sapphire) generally mate laterbutrarelydodomesticminkshow
estrous activity past the first week of April (Enders,1952;Venge,
1959).Mating of female mink with sterile males results inastate
ofpseudopregnancyand corporaluteaofpseudopregnancyare
maintained until midApril (Duby and Travis, 1972).After this time,
mink that have not mated (or arepseudopregnant)becomeseasonally7
anestrus.Seasonalanestrusinmink is generally described as the
period from parturition (May) to the onset of the breeding season for
the next year (February).Other species ofmustelidsthatexhibit
embryonic diapause probably display similar periods of anestrus (Mead
and Wright,1983).However,this pattern may be quite different in
mustelids that exhibit no delay of implantation.Onesuchspecies,
theferret,will remate and produce a second litter before entering
seasonal anestrus if the first litter is lost during pregnancy(Mead
and Wright, 1983).
Seasonalvariationinphotoperiodsynchronizestheannual
breeding season of mink,spotted skunk,ferret andprobablyother
mustelids (Pearson and Enders,1944;Duby and Travis,1972;Mead,
1981).Although this correlation between increasing photoperiodand
onsetofthebreeding season has been observed in mink by numerous
investigators (Hansson, 1947; Hammond, 1951;Enders, 1952;Duby and
Travis,1972;Pilbeametal.,1979;Sundqvistet al.,1989) a
systematicstudyhasnotyetbeenconductedtodeterminethe
mechanismbywhichphotoperiodstimulatestheonset of seasonal
breeding in female mink.
Neuroendocrinology of seasonal breeding has beenmost-intensely
investigatedintheewe,rat and hamster,which have spontaneous
rather than mating-induced ovulation (for review see Karschetal.,
1984;Langet al.,1984;Karsch and Wayne,1988;Karsch et al.,
1989).Accordingtothismodelnaturalchangesinphotoperiod
affects pineal secretion of melatonin (see effect of photoperiod page
21).Changesindailyexposureto melatonin in turn modifies the8
effect of steroid negativefeedbackonthepulsatilepatternof
gonadotropin (follicle stimulating hormone, FSH; luteinizing hormone,
LH)secretion(Karschet al.,1987).During anestrus,LH pulses
occur infrequently(every8-12hoursintheewe).Photoperiod
inducedincrease in pulsatile secretion of gonadotropins is believed
to stimulate ovarian activity (folliculogenesis) at the onset ofthe
breeding season. Systemicestradiolconcentrationsincrease
concomitantwithincreasedfolliculardevelopmentandelevated
estradiolconcentrations stimulate estrous behavior.In the ewe,a
spontaneous ovulator,secretion ofestrogendecreasesandluteal
secretionof progesterone increases after ovulation.Progestational
stimulation results In a decrease in LH pulse frequency.Luteinizing
hormone pulse frequency increases again as luteal regressionoccurs.
Thiscreatesthespontaneousestrouscyclicityobserved in this
species during the breedingseason.Aphotoperiodinducedsteroid
negativefeedbackrelationship with gonadotropin secretion has been
described for the ferret (Sisk and Desjardins, 1986; Caroll and Baum,
1989), whichisaninducedratherthanspontaneousovulator.
However,todateno one has attempted to measure changes in FSH in
mink.As a consequence,knowledgeofthemechanismofseasonal
control of folliculogenesis is limited in this species.
DubyandTravis(1972)conductedan experiment where weekly
photoperiodwasalteredsuchthatbeginningJune 21stmink
experiencedarateofphotoperiodicdecreaseandthen increase
doubledtothatofcontrols. Thistreatmentresultedin an
acceleratedbreedingseason(Dec.8-13) but it is unclear if this9
effect was brought about by decreasing or increasing photoperiod.In
subsequent experiments,Duby andTravis(1972)demonstratedthat
photoperiodinexcess of 16 hours of light had a negative effect on
reproduction.Female minkmaintainedonshortphotoperiod(even
totaldarkness)fromDecembertoMaywerereportedtobecome
reproductively active at approximately the sametimeofyear(but
less synchronized) as females under natural photoperiod (Kirk,1962)
while increasingphotoperiodafterthevernalequinoxinitiated
anestrus.Whilefemaleminkarereceptiveto mating only during
February and March,testicular development ofmalesbeginsduring
latefall.Underexperimentalconditions,it has been shown that
shortphotoperiod(8hourslight, 16hoursdark)effectively
stimulatestesticular activity and abrupt changes from short to long
photoperiod result in testicular atrophy.These gonadal responses to
photoperiod are similar to those observed in the ferret(Herbertet
al.,1978).Further,Murphyetal.(1990) reported that chronic
treatment of femaleminkwith5mgmelatoninimplantsdidnot
interferewithonsetof breeding behavior (effects of melatonin on
implantationwillbediscussedbelow).Together,theseresults
suggestthatin mink,short photoperiods (< 12 hours daylight) may
allow onset of the breeding season while long photoperiod (> 12 hours
daylight) inhibits breeding behavior and initiates seasonal anestrus.
It isstilluncleartowhatextentincreasing(ordecreasing)
photoperiodactstosynchronizebreeding within a population.As
previously mentioned,lengthening photoperiodstimulatesembryonic
implantation and this will be discussed in more detail later.10
Ovarian Structure
Hansson (1947) published the first description of the mink ovary
contrastingit with that of the ferret.Ovaries of mink are roughly
oval or beanshaped and enclosed by a connective tissue capsule,the
ovarian bursa, except for a small slit that is covered by the fimbria
oftheoviduct.Likeothermammals,the ovary is comprised of a
connective tissuerichmedullasurroundedbyacorticalregion
containingthedevelopingfollicles.Theovarianmedulla of the
newbornminkisreportedtoconsistprimarilyofdisorganized
connective tissue (Enders, 1952).The ovarian medulla of adult mink,
unlikesomeothermammals(includingungulates) has two distinct
layers.Inner most medullary layer,consists of connectivetissues
derivedembryologicallyfromtherete ovarii.A second medullary
layer,peripheraltothefirst,iscomprisedofsteroidogenic
interstitialcells(Sundqvistet al.,1988).An endocrinological
role for these interstitial cells is not known.
Irregularities in the smooth oval structureoftheovaryare
generally due to large protruding follicles or corpora lutea (Enders,
1952)andchangewiththereproductivecondition of the female.
Ovary size is also dependent on reproductive condition,beingsmall
(100-150 mg) during summer anestrus and gradually increasing to about
250-300 mg immediately prior to mating (Enders, 1952; Pilbeam et al.,
1979).Because of luteal development, greatest ovarian weights (1.0-
1.6g)areattainedduringpregnancyjustprior to parturition
(Enders, 1952).11
Follicular Development
At birth,primordial germ cells (oogonia) andprimaryoocytes
arereported to be scattered throughout the ovarian cortex (Hansson,
1947).In young mink primordial follicles accumulate in theovarian
cortex byapproximately5-6weeksofageandrecognizable
folliculogenesis has been reported in kit mink sacrificed inOctober
(Enders,1952).Folliculogenesis continues at a low level from this
time until the onset of the breeding season.A detaileddescription
of follicular development has been presented by Hansson (1947).
In mink, the prepubertal ovary is slightly smaller but otherwise
resemblesthat of anestrous adults (Hansson,1947;Enders,1952).
Follicular growth can be stimulated in anestrous mink withinjection
of 100 IU of pregnant mares serum gonadotropin (PMSG; Hammond, 1952).
Undernaturalconditionsduring anestrus,small groups of primary
follicles increase in size to approximately 0.3-0.4 mm (Enders, 1952)
after which growth stopsandthefolliclesbecomeatretic.Some
folliculardevelopmentcontinuesthroughouttheyear even during
pregnancy,but during theshortannualbreedingseason,primary
folliclesgrowbeyondstagesobservedduringanestrusreaching
approximately 1.0mmindiameter.Graafianfolliclesthathave
reachedadiameter<0.7mm appear to be representive of proestrus
(Enders, 1952).Number of developing follicles is greater during the
breedingseasonthananestrusandfolliculogenesisappears to
increaseas the breeding season progresses (Hansson,1947;Enders,
1952).12
Ovulation
In mink,like the ferret and rabbit,ovulation isinducedby
mating and follicles that mature in overlapping waves, regress unless
thefemaleisstimulatedto ovulate.Enders (1952) reported that
ovulation can be induced in mink by both the struggling of matingas
wellasphysicalstimulationofthevaginaandcervix.While
copulation in mink is normally prolonged (often lasting more thanan
hour),ithasalsobeen established that only brief exposure to a
male (that may not involve seizing the femaleorintromission)can
induce ovulation (Enders,1952;Adams, 1973;1981).Ovulation can
also be induced artificially by interperitoneal injectionsofhuman
chorionicgonadotropin(hCG; Hammond, 1952)orintramuscular
injections of gonadotropinreleasing hormone (Murphy,1976;Murphy,
1978).
In mink,spontaneous ovulation may occasionally occur.Corpora
lutea are reported to have formed in unmated mink,removed fromthe
vicinity of males for several months before the onset of the breeding
season (Moller,1974).However,interpretation of these results is
difficult because of the possibility that ovulation could beinduced
by the stress of human handling (Daniel, 1971).
Reportsoftheperiodbetweencoitusandovulationvary.
Hansson (1947) estimated the period from mating toovulationtobe
36-37hours.Enders(1952)reestimated this period as 42-52 hours
and Venge (1959) reported 33-66 hours.Injection of hCGresultsin
ovulation 35-40 hours after treatment (Hammond, 1952; Chang, 1968).13
Asinothermammals,theovumof preovulatory follicles is
surrounded by a layer of granulosacells,thecoronaradiataand
attachedtothe follicular wall by a stalk of granulosa cells,the
cumulus oophorus.Enders (1952) reported that thecumulusoophorus
andcoronaradiatareachtheir greatest development just prior to
ovulation (Enders,1952).As in other mammals,following ovulation
theovulatedfolliclesform corpora lutea,but in mink,European
badger and western spotted skunk,luteal function is retarded during
embryonic diapause.
Pilbeametal.(1979) reported that vulval swelling increased
steadly during the breeding season.Anestrous mink have lower plasma
levels of estradiol and demonstratenosimilarvulvalstimulation
(Pilbeametal.,1979).Therefore,itislikelythat estrogen
production increases duringthebreedingseason,alongwiththe
maturationofeachwaveofdeveloping follicles (Pilbeam et al.,
1979).Systemic concentrations of estrogen mayberesponsiblefor
changes in the receptivity of females during different periods in the
reproductive season.During the breeding season,four or more waves
of follicles mature at approximately 8day intervals (Enders,1952).
The interval between mating and the period of greatest receptivity is
approximately7-10 days (Sundqvist et al.,1989) and coincides with
the maximum number of mature follicles (Hansson, 1947).
It is standard practice for mink producers to begin mating their
femaleminkinearlyMarchandrepeatmatingeachfemaleat
approximately7-10 days after its first successful mating (Sundqvist
et al.,1989).Therefore,female mink are often mated two to three14
times resulting in an average of 19.2 follicles being ovulated during
thebreedingseason(Adams,1973).This practice results in both
superfetation and superfecundation as a result of multipleovulation
and fertilization (Hansson,1947;Enders, 1952;Shackelford, 1952;
Enders and Given,1977).When superfetationoccurs,mostofthe
offspringin a given litter originate from ovulations induced during
the second(orsubsequent)matings(JohanssonandVenge,1951;
Shackelford,1952).JohanssonandVenge (1951) reported that mink
mated 6 days apart produced litters with an averageof14%ofthe
kitsarisingfromthefirst and 86% from the second mating.This
difference in the number of kits produced from the firstandsecond
matingsis believed to be due to mortality of unimplanted embryos at
the time of the second mating (Adams, 1981).
Preimplantation Embryonic Development
At ovulation,the ovumofminkissurroundedbyboththe
acellular zona pellucida as well as the granulosa cells of the corona
radiataandcumulusoophorus.Hansson(1947)reportedthat ova
surrounded bygranulosacellscanbecollectedfromtheupper
oviduct,butEnders(1952)indicated that the ovum is free of the
corona radiata at the time of fertilization,and suggestedthatin
earlier reports,rough handling during necropsy may have resulted in
the expulsion of ova and granulosacellsfromimmaturefollicles.
Regardless,fertilizationoccursin the upper oviduct (and perhaps
ovarian bursa) and if corona cells are present,they are shed during
oviductaltransport(Enders,1952).Cleavagebegins in the upper15
oviduct and ovumtransportdowntheupperhalfoftheoviduct
requires about 12 hours (Hansson, 1947).Cleavage continues but at a
slowerrateastheembryospassthelower half of the oviduct,
entering the uterus as blastocysts approximately 8 days aftermating
(Hansson, 1947).
Uponenteringtheuterus the blastocysts become quiescent and
remain unattached during embryonic diapause.Ovulation from one pair
of ovaries results in theequaldistributionofembryosinboth
uterinehorns(Enders, 1952). Migration,andspacingofthe
blastocysts occurs prior to embryoreactivation,andnidation.It
hasbeenpostulated that in mink,estrogens produced by developing
waves of follicles may be responsible for uterinemigrationashas
been described for the rabbit and swine (Baying, 1971).
Embryonic Diapause
Eachblastocystconsistsofasinglelayerofsquamous
trophoblast cells that form a hollow sphere surroundingaspherical
clusterofcells,theinnercellmass. Itisbelievedthat
development slows and blastocysts enter diapause shortlybeforethe
300cellstage.Enders(1952)recoveredembryosthatwereat
approximately 300 cells from the anterior uterus of minkbetween10
and17dayspostcoitus.Theinnercellmassof these embryos
consisted of 28 to 164 cells.
Although embryonic developmentdoesnotprogressbeyondthe
blastocyst stage during diapause, embryos of the shorttailed weasel,
mink,Europeanbadger,Americanbadgerand western spotted skunk16
gradually increase in diameter (Deanesly,1943;Neal andHarrsion,
1958;Wright,1966;Canivencand Bonnin,1981;Mead and Rourke,
1985).Total cell numbers also increase slowly throughout the period
of delayed implantationbutthisincreaseisrestrictedtothe
trophoblastinthespottedskunkand perhaps the American badger
(Wright,1966) and European badger as well (Harrison,1963).There
isnoevidenceofincreased trophoblast cell number in embryos of
mink or shorttailed weasels during diapause (Baevsky, 1963; Shelden,
1973).Despite this growth,the zona pellucidaisretaineduntil
justpriorto the period of implantation in all carnivores (Wright,
1963) andhatchingfromthezonarepresentsoneeventinthe
reactivationofembryosafter diapause.However,this is not the
caseinallspeciesexhibitingdelayedimplantation.Hatched
blastocystscanberecoveredfromtheuterusofthe Armadillo
(Enders,1966) and Roe deer (Aitken et al.,1973) duringembryonic
diapause.
Enders et al. (1986) investigating the ultrastructure of spotted
skunk blastocysts indicated that metabolic activity is reduced during
embryonic diapause. Several linesofevidenceindicatethat
blastocysts during diapause are metabolically active butatarate
well below that of embryos after diapause.First, some DNA synthesis
must occur in trophoblast cells in those species where cell number is
increasing.Second,blastocystRNAsynthesisappears to occur at
very low levels in the mink (Gulyas et al.,1969) and spottedskunk
(MeadandRourke,1985).Similarly,proteinissynthesizedin
blastocysts of the spotted skunk and mink during diapause (Gulyaset17
al.,1969;Rourke and Mead, 1982).It is likely that at least part
of this protein synthesis occurs as a result of RNA synthesized prior
to the onset of diapause (Rourke and Mead,1982).Gulyas and Daniel
(1970)alsoreportedthatoxygenconsumptionof diapausing mink
embryos was ashighorhigherthanthatof"activated"rabbit
blastocysts.
Embryo Reactivation and Nidation
Followingtheperiod of diapause the embryo is reactivated and
development resumes with the embryo hatching from the zonapellucida
(Hansson,1947).Mechanismsinvolved in reactivation of the embryo
havenotbeenthoroughlydescribed,butafewdayspriorto
implantationinmink and the spotted skunk numerous cytological and
metabolic changes can be detected within the blastocysts,whichare
nowundergoingreneweddevelopment.Thereis a rapid increase in
cell number of both the trophoblast and inner cell mass (Mead,1981;
Meadand Rourke,1985;Enders et al.,1986).The inner cell mass
loses its spherical appearance,forming a moreflattenedembryonic
discandanew germ layer (endoderm) differentiates from the inner
cell mass.Cells of both the trophoblast and inner cell mass develop
a more extensive rough endoplasmic reticulum (Enders etal.,1986).
Thesehistologicalandcytologicalchangesin the skunk and mink
blastocyst are strongly correlated with a marked increase in RNAand
protein synthesis (Rourke and Mead, 1982; Mead and Rourke, 1985).
Although,endocrinesignalsaffectingembryo reactivation in
mink appear to be of uterine origin,it is alsopossiblethatthe18
blastocystinduceschangesin endometrial morphology and secretion
through production of growth factors as has beensuggestedforthe
rat(Ackeretal.,1989).Shortlyafterembryoreactivation,
distinct stagespecificchangesoccurintheapicalendometrial
surface, apparently in preparation for embryo attachment (see Uterine
Morphology).Stagespecificuterinechangeshavenotbeenwell
described in mink,but intherabbit,theseincludechangesin
glycoproteincontent,resultinginalossof negatively charged
molecules on the endometrialsurface(Hewitt,1979;Andersonand
Hoffman,1984).Changes in surface negativity appear to be involved
in attachment of the trophoblasttotheendometriumintherat,
rabbitandferret(EndersandSchlafke, 1972; 1979).Upon
endometrial contactintheferretthereisaproliferationof
trophoblasticcellsconcomitantwithepithelialproteolysis
permitting intrusion of the trophoblast into the endometrium(Enders
and Schlafke, 1972).
Parturition
Duration of gestation in mink is highly variable (Bowness, 1942;
Pearson and Enders, 1944;Hansson, 1947;Enders, 1952) and the date
ofmatingisthemostimportantfactoraccounting for this
variability.Matingslater in the breeding season tend to result in
shorter gestation lengths.Bowness (1968) reported that in minkthe
average gestation is52.37daysinlength(basedon22,919
observations) and the range of gestationisapparently39-76days
(Enders,1952).Becauseoftherelativelysynchronous nature of19
implantation in mink,most litters are borninearlyMay.Enders
(1952) reported that mink litters can be as large as 17 kits, but the
average litter is approximately 4-5.At birth, young mink weigh 7-10
gandare blind and naked.Kits usually open their eyes at about 5
weeks and are weaned at approximately 7weeksofage.Duringthe
first8weeks of life,kit mink grow rapidly and then their growth
gradually slows with ageuntiltheyattainadultsizeinearly
November.Minkaresexually mature by February at approximately 10
months of age and mate insynchronywithadultsoftheprevious
generation (Enders, 1952).
Endocrine Regulation of Luteal Function
Luteal Development
Afterovulationthegranulosacells of the ovulated follicle
proliferate filling the follicular antrum (antrum folliculi) toform
an immature corpus luteum within a few hours (Hansson, 1947;Enders,
1952).Histologically,immature corpora luteaappearasaloose
aggregate of luteinizing cells and there is a lack of distinct luteal
vascularization. In the firstweek oflutealdevelopment
angiogenesis occurs withaningrowthofbloodvesselsintothe
developingluteal tissue.However,luteal development and function
is arrestedshortlyaftertheonsetoflutealangiogenesisat
approximately the same time that the embryos reach the blastula stage
of development.In the European badger this results in corpora lutea
with a central avascular region (Sarker and Canivenc, 1982).In this
specieslutealreactivationisassociatedwithanincreasein20
capillary diameter,renewed angiogenesis and vascularization ofthe
central region of the gland (Sarker and Canivenc,1982).Regulatory
factors involved in this unique pattern of angiogenesis haveyetto
be characterized.
Corpora lutea of mink,spotted skunk and European badger remain
as distinctbutrelativelyinactivestructuresduringembryonic
diapause.Lutealinactivityduring this period can be confirmed by
histologicalappearanceofthecorporaluteaand lowserum
concentrations of progesterone (Hansson, 1947;Enders, 1952; Moller,
1973;Bonnin et al., 1978;Mead, 1981;Sarker and Canivenc, 1982).
Atthistime,lutealcellsaresmall,densely packed and stain
strongly basophilic.Luteal cells during embryonic diapauseinthe
spotted skunk appear to consist of two populations based on cell size
(largeandsmall).Smalllutealcellsrangefrom12-20 umin
diameter while large cellsrangeform20-45 um(SinhaandMead,
1975).Duringdiapause small luteal cells predominate.These cells
have only modest amounts of rough and smoothendoplasmicreticulum,
and small rodshaped mitochondria (Sinha and Mead, 1975).
During luteal quiescence, concomitant with delayed implantation,
theuterusischaracterizedbyan obvious lack of progestational
stimulation and female mink are inclined toremate(Hansson,1947;
Enders, 1952;Mead, 1981).The inactive luteal phase persists until
just prior to nidation when both corpora luteaandblastocystsare
reactivated.Lutealreactivationisprecededbyadilationof
vasculature supporting the corpora luteaafterwhichthereisan
increaseinlutealmassandsignificant increase in synthesis of21
progesterone (Hansson,1947;Stouffletetal.,1989).Inmink,
corporaluteaofthe postimplantation period are characterized by
large luteal cells that are less irregular in outline and stainmore
acidophilic(Enders,1962).Corporalutea of the spotted skunk at
embryonic implantation contain predominantly large lutealcellsand
veryfew small cells can be found 24 hours after nidation (Sinha and
Mead, 1975).These large luteal cells contain an extensive rough and
smooth endoplasmic reticulum and abundant mitochondria characteristic
of steroidogenic cells.Sinha and Mead (1975) proposed thatinthe
spottedskunksmalllutealcellsofthepreimplantation period
develop into large cells after embryoactivation.Ifthisisthe
case,originoflargeandsmalllutealcellsmay differ among
species.There is some controversy overtheoriginoflargeand
smalllutealcells in ungulates (Alila and Hansel,1984;Farin et
al.,1986;Schwall et al.,1986).For a further discussion of the
regulationoflutealcompositionandfunctioninungulates see
Appendix 2.
Effect of Photoperiod
Inmustelids, avarietyofphysiologicalfunctionsare
synchronized by seasonal changes in daily photoperiod.These include
winter and summer fur growth,onset of the breeding season (for both
males andfemales)andtimingofimplantationinspecieswith
embryonic diapause (Duby and Travis, 1972;Allain and Rougeot, 1980;
Allain et al., 1981; Martinet et al., 1981b; Rose et al., 1987).For22
more information regarding some of the influences ofphotoperiodon
winter fur growth see Appendix 1.
Manipulationofphotoperiodhasbeendemonstrated to induce
embryo implantation within populations of mink, western spotted skunk
and European badger.In mink and spotted skunks, embryo implantation
is associated with exposure of the animal to increasingphotoperiods
oflatewinterand early spring while in the European badger it is
associated with decreasingphotoperiodoflateautumn(Meadand
Wright,1983).Despitethisobviousdifferencein their natural
history it is apparent that seasonal changes in photoperiod influence
the timing of nidation.In mink,duration of embryonic diapause may
beexperimentallyshortenedbyexposing the animals to additional
hoursofdaylight(Holcombetal.,1962). Likewise,blinding
preventsimplantation in mink (Murphy and James,1974a) and spotted
skunks (Mead, 1971).
Pineal Gland and Melatonin
In mink as in many othermammalianspeciesthepinealgland
appears tomediateeffectsofseasonalchangeinphotoperiod
(Martinet etal.,1985;KarschandWayne,1988).Althoughour
knowledgeofthis mechanism is limited,it has been shown that the
pineal functions as a neuroendocrinetransducer,convertingcyclic
neuronalsignalsgeneratedbytheretinaintocyclichormonal
changes,which in turn may regulateotherphysiologicalfunctions
(Lang et al., 1984; Martin, 1985; Martinet et al., 1985).23
Thepineal is an elongate endocrine gland,positioned dorsally
and medially to the posterior end of the third ventricle of the brain
(Rouvet, 1982; Martin, 1985).Embryologically the pineal develops as
an evagination (the epiphysis) of thediencephalon(Martin,1985),
thepinealocytesbeingderived from the ependymal cells lining the
epithalamus.Unlike the ferret (David and Herbert, 1973) and spotted
skunk,the pineal of mink remains attached to the brainbyathin
stalk (Rouvet, 1982).
Changesin photoperiod initially perceived by the retina of the
eyesistransmittedviaopticnervesandthemonosynaptic
retinohypothalmic nerve tract to the suprachiasmatic nucleus (SCN) of
thehypothalamus(MayandMead,1986).The pineal gland is then
innervated by a multisynaptic pathway involving the superior cervical
ganglia (SCG).In this way,the pineal is an effector system of the
autonomicnervoussystem.Increased neuronal activity within post
ganglionic fibers of the SCG during periods of darknessstimulatea
release ofnorepinephrine fromaxonscontactingthepineal.
Norepinephrine stimulates beta adrenergic receptors on the surface of
pinealocytesand inducesanincreasein theenzymeN
acetyltransferase.Nacetyltransferase activity is the rate limiting
stepinsynthesisofa variety of indoleamines (Reiter,1980) of
which melatoninissecretedingreatestquantity.Consequently,
melatoninis secreted in greater concentrations at night,and for a
longer period during nights of winter,in species such as themink,
spotted skunk, ferret (Ravault et al., 1986) and rat (Nishino et al.,
1976).24
Treatment of mink or western spotted skunks (May and Mead, 1986)
with melatonin during the preimplantation period results in a further
delayof nidation,suggesting that the pineal plays a major role in
mediating effects oflightinsynchronizingtimingofnidation.
Inhibitoryeffectsof melatonin on implantation are consistent with
the observation that pinealectomy does notpreventimplantationin
mink or.spotted skunks (Mead, 1972).
Siteofaction and mechanism whereby melatonin from the pineal
actstodelayimplantationremainslargelyunknown. Invitro
incubation of ovarian tissue with melatonin resulted inanincrease
insteroidogenesis(MacPheeetal.,1975).Danforth and Lippman
(1981)foundmelatonintoincreaseconcentrationsofestrogen
receptorinhumanMCF-7carcinomacells. Melatonin has also been
reported to increase uterine growth and metabolism in the hamsterby
increasingconcentrationsof estrogen receptor in vivo (Danforth et
al.,1983). However,denervation of the pineal in mink (Martinet et
al., 1985) and administration of melatonin to mink or western spotted
skunkscausedadecreasein serum concentrations of prolactin and
prolonged pregnancy (Martinet et al.,1983;Martinet et al.,1984;
Roseetal.,1985).Ithasbeendemonstrated that prolactin is
luteotropic in mink and required for promoting transition of inactive
corpora lutea during diapause to anactivestateatthetimeof
nidation (Allais and Martinet,1978;Papke et al.,1980). Further,
Rose et al. (1986) identified bindingsitesforprolactininthe
ovaryas well as uterus of the anestrous mink suggesting that it may
directly regulate ovarian and uterine function.25
Gonadotropins (LH, FSH and Prolactin)
As in other mammals,the pituitary gland of mink consists of an
anterior(adenohypophysis)containingtheparsdistalis and pars
tuberalis and a posterior lobe (neurohypophysis).It is connected to
the hypothalamus by a pituitary stalk,which is comprisedofnerve
tractsextendingtotheposteriorlobeand blood vessels of the
hypothalamo-hypophyseal portal system(Martin,1985).Hypothalamic
neurons secrete a variety of hormones [gonadotropin-releasing hormone
(GnRH),dopamineandthyroid stimulating hormone-releasing hormone
(TRH)] into the portal circulation,which act to stimulate secretory
activity of the anterior pituitary.The pituitary must be functional
forimplantationtooccurinallmustelidsthusfar examined.
Hypophysectomy of mink after the preimplantation rise in progesterone
leads to an abrupt reduction in progesterone concentrationsaswell
as degeneration of embryos (Murphy et al., 1980).
Earlyinvestigatorspostulatedthat insufficient secretion of
gonadotropic hormones from the anterior pituitary resulted in reduced
progesteronesecretionanddelayedimplantation inmustelids.
Pearson and Enders (1944) first implicated gonadotropins (FSH and LH)
instimulatingimplantation inmink, suggestingthatthese
gonadotropinswererequiredtomaintainlutealfunction. This
hypothesiswassupportedbyhistochemical studies indicating that
secretion of gonadotropins from the anterior pituitaryofthemink
and European badger,was less in individuals during diapause than in
individuals in the post-implantation phase of pregnancy (Mead,1981;
Sundqvistetal.,1988).Hypophysectomy,priortoimplantation26
abolished the periimplantation increase in blood progesterone inthe
spottedskunk(Mead,1975)and mink (Murphy and Moger,1977) and
there is evidence that LH is luteotropicinminkbothbeforeand
afterimplantationoccurs. Further,Murphy etal. (1984)
demonstrated that administrationofmonoclonalantibodiesagainst
GnRHtomink during gestation significantly reduced systemic levels
of LH and progesterone.
It is noteworthy that Mead (1975)coulddetectnoeffectof
hypophysectomyon a change in the histological appearance of corpora
lutea of spotted skunks during embryonic diapause.Thisobservation
suggests that during this period corpora lutea of the skunk, and most
likelythose of the mink and European badger,remain independent of
support from the pituitary gland.Delayed implantation appears to be
a period of luteostasis in these species during whichcorporalutea
maybe totally autonomous and maintained by a "luteostasin",which,
if such a factor exists, is not of pituitary origin.Hysterectomy of
pseudopregnant mink (DubyandTravis,1972)andpregnantskunks
(Foresman and Mead, 1974; Mead and Swannack, 1978) does not interfere
withlutealactivationortimethatitoccurs (near the vernal
equinox).Thus,hormones of uterineorembryonicorigindonot
appear to be involved in the luteostatic effect.
Prolactinisluteotropicinminkand required for promoting
transition of corpora lutea from the inactive to active state (Allais
and Martinet, 1978; Papke et al., 1980).Luteal activation coincides
with an increase in systemic concentrations of prolactin thatoccurs
shortly before implantation (Murphy,1979;Martinet et al.,1981a;27
Murphyet al., 1981). Rose et al.(1986)foundthatunoccupied
prolactinreceptorsintheovariesofminkdecreasedas serum
concentrations ofprolactinincreasedafterthevernalequinox.
Prolactinappearsto act on the ovary to stimulate luteal secretion
ofprogesterone. Whenadministered tominkduringdelayed
implantation, bromocriptine, adopamineagonistthatinhibits
prolactinsecretion,suppressedtheseasonalincreaseinserum
concentrationsofprogesteroneandprolonedthepreimplantation
period (Martinet et al.,1981a).Administration of pimozide(which
stimulatesprolactinrelease)orexogenousprolactincauseda
premature rise in serum progesterone and hastened implantation (Papke
et al., 1980; Martinet et al., 1981a; Murphy et al., 1981;Murphy et
al.,1983a). Prolactincanmaintainprogesteronesecretionin
pregnant hypophysectomized mink,suggesting thatprolactinisthe
primary gonadotropin responsible for stimulating luteal activity.
Prolactinwasinitiallyreportedtoplayalesser role in
stimulating implantation in the western spottedskunkandEuropean
badger(Mead,1981).Administrationof ovine prolactin to spotted
skunks for 7 days during delayed implantation had no effect on plasma
concentrations of progesterone or the length ofthepreimplantation
period.However,thiseffectmaydependonseasonaltiming of
prolactin administration becauserecentevidence(Berriaetal.,
1989)indicates thatprolactin isinvolvedinstimulating
implantationinwesternspottedskunks.Roleofgonadotropic
hormonesinstimulating implantation in the European badger remains
to be elucidated.28
In minkbasalprolactinandLHconcentrationsincreasein
parallelwith thespringrise inbloodconcentrationsof
progesterone,whichcoincideswiththevernalequinox.While
prolactinisobviouslyimportant for promoting luteal progesterone
synthesis in mink, it is unknown whether this effect is by activation
of steroidogenic enzymes,or via stimulation of increased numbers of
LHreceptorsas was reported to occur in rats (Gibori and Richards,
1978). Prolactinisnecessarytomaintainnormalnumbers of
receptorsforLHinthedevelopingcorpus luteum(Richards and
Williams,1976) and this effect is consistent with its known role in
maintainingthecorpusluteumin rodents.There is some evidence
that LH also regulates prolactin receptors in the rat.However, this
relationship is not universal because prolactin doesnotappearto
regulatelutealfunctioninthe cow (Hansel et al.,1973) or ewe
(Karsch etal.,1971).Prolactinreceptorshavebeenfoundin
porcineluteal tissue and stimulation by prolactin has been shown to
increase luteal lowdensitylipoproteinreceptorsandlipoprotein
induced steroidogenesis in swine and ferrets (McKibbin et al., 1984).
Prolactin Synthesis and Secretion
Mammalianprolactin is a single polypeptide chain approximately
200 amino acid residueslong,withthreedisulfidebondsanda
molecular weight of about 24 kDa (Lewis et al., 1984; Kohmoto et al.,
1984; Nicoll et al., 1986a).Prolactin as well as growth hormone and
placentallactogenarepeptidehormonesgenerallyconsidered to
belong to the same hormone family because ofcommonstructuraland29
immunologicalfeatures(Nicolletal.,1986a,b).Physiochemical
studies indicate that prolactin and other hormones in theprolactin-
growthhormone(PRL-GH)familyaresimple globular proteins with
regions of similar helical structure (Nicoll et al.,1986a),Except
for some specific forms of prolactin most of the hormones in the PRL-
GHfamilyareunglycosylated.Themostdistinctivefeatureof
secondary structure,which identifies prolactin from otherhormones
in the PRL-GH family, is the presence of a prolactin specific loop at
theaminoterminusofprolactin that is maintained by a disulfide
bridge (Nicoll et al.,1986a).However,itisunclearhowthis
differenceinsecondarystructure affects the biological action of
the molecule.It is paradoxical that with approximately 85% sequence
homology of amino acid residues between growth hormone and prolactin,
prolactin is virtually inactive in binding growthhormonereceptors
orevokingaresponseasdetermined by growth hormone bioassays.
However,growth hormone and placental lactogensbindtoprolactin
receptorsandstimulateresponsesdetectablebybioassaysfor
prolactin (Nicoll et al., 1986a,b).
Inmammalssynthesisandsecretionofprolactinfromthe
anteriorpituitary(adenohypophysis)isbelievedto be primarily
regulated by inhibitory factors originating in the hypothalamus(del
Pozoand Brownell,1979).Major evidence supporting the concept of
inhibitory regulation wasderivedfromexperimentsinwhichthe
pituitary stalkwas severed ortheanteriorpituitarywas
transplanted to a site distal tothehypothalamus(Leongetal.,
1983).30
Although a variety of hypothalamic hormones and neurotransmitters
have been reported to have an effect on prolactin secretion, dopamine
is believed to be the major prolactin inhibitory factor (Ben-Jonathan
et al., 1977;Ben-Jonathan, 1985;Arbogast and Ben-Jonathan, 1988).
Dopamine is a catecholamine secreted by tuberoinfundibularneurons of
the hypothalamus impinging on portalbloodvesselsofthemedian
eminencethatleadto the anterior pituitary (Ben-Jonathan et al.,
1977;MacLeod et al., 1980;Maurer, 1981).Regulation of prolactin
synthesis has been proposed to involve a feedback loop with prolactin
inhibitingdopaminereleaseandthenumberof dopamine specific
receptors on lactotropes (Heimen and Nira-Ben Jonathan, 1983).
Although structurally similar to other catecholamines,dopamine
doesnotbind well to aor 13adrenergic receptors and has its own
distinct set of receptors.Dopamine receptorsarecategorized(D1
andD2)accordingtotheir anatomical distribution and ability to
stimulate adenylatecyclase(KebabianandCalne,1979).TheD1
receptors in this classification stimulate adenylate cyclase and have
been found primarily in the parathyroid gland (Ben-Johnathan,1985).
The D2 receptors are found within the anterior pituitary,and either
inhibit or have no effect on stimulation of adenylate cyclase.
Upon contact with pituitary lactotropes, dopamine interacts with
D2receptorson the cell surface to inhibit prolactin synthesis and
secretion.Because of the lack of a relationship of D2 receptorsto
adenylate cyclase, the mechanism by which dopamine inhibits prolactin
secretionispoorly understood.Agonists (bromocriptine,lisuride
and lergotrile),which specificallybindtotheD2butnotDl31
receptor, are potent inhibitors of prolactin secretion (Ben-Jonathan,
1985).Nevertheless,aneffectofdopamine via adenylate cyclase
cannot be completely ruled out in the control of prolactinsecretion
(Giannattasioetal., 1981; EnjalbertandBlockaert, 1983).
Taraskevich and Douglas (1978) reported that dopamine blocks entry of
calcium ions into thelactotropethusalteringcellularmembrane
potentials.Intracellularconcentrations of calcium ion also appear
to be directly involved in prolactin secretion (MacLeod andFonthan,
1970) supporting themodelthatdopamineregulatesprolactin
secretion through calcium entry.Dopamine as wellasbromocriptine
inhibithydrolysisofphosphatidylinositol4,5-bisphosphateinto
inositol trisphosphate and diacylglycerol (Canonicoetal.,1983).
Bothcompoundsareinvolvedincalciumdependent stimulation of
protein kinase C and it is likely that this pathwayisinvolvedin
dopaminergic inhibition of prolactin secretion by lactotropes.
Circadianvariationin prolactin secretion has been identified
in a number of species.Dopamine antagonists(pimozide)alterthe
dailypatternofprolactinsecretionandsubstantialevidence
indicates thattheinhibitoryactionofmelatoninonprolactin
synthesis is mediated by dopamine (Murphy, 1983b;Agu et al., 1986).
It also has been suggested that the hypothalamusexertsstimulatory
controlofprolactinsecretion(Clemens et al.,1980).Evidence
supporting the concept of a prolactin releasingfactorarisesfrom
thefactthatin the preovulatory rat,dopamine turnover rates in
neurons of the hypothalamus do not always correlate withchangesin
circulatinglevels of prolactin.However,it is not known if these32
differences are due to stimulation by a prolactin releasing factoror
duetolactotropedesensitizationtotheinhibitoryactionof
dopamine (Ben-Jonathan, 1985).
Althoughit has been difficult to demonstrate a requirement for
a prolactin releasing factor, a wide variety of hypothalamic peptides
affect prolactin secretion.Twohormonesinparticular,thyroid-
stimulating hormone-releasing hormone (TRH) and vasoactive intestinal
peptide(VIP)havebeenshown to increase prolactin production in
vitro (Martin and Tashjian,1977;Shaaretal.,1979).Further,
antisera totheseprospectiveregulatorssuppressesprolactin
secretion in vivo.Studies also indicatethatantibodiesprepared
againstoxytocinwillinhibitprolactinreleaseinvivo, but
investigators report that in vitro treatment with oxytocinwillnot
stimulate prolactin production (Frawley et al., 1985).These results
make interpretation of the immunological studies difficult.
Ithaslong been recognized that estrogens stimulate prolactin
secretion through several mechanisms in a variety of species(Maurer
andGorski,1977;Dannies,1985).Estrogenpellets implanted in
ovariectomized rats appear to stimulate an increase in the numberof
prolactin secreting cells of the anterior pituitary (Dannies,1985).
These cells also showed an increase in synthetic ability, havingmore
rough endoplasmic reticulum and Golgi bodiesthanthosefromnon-
implanted animals.It also appears that estrogen increases prolactin
storage(granules)withinlactotropesandinhibits the effect of
dopaminergicagentsonthedegradationofprolactin secretory
granules (Dannies and Rudnick, 1980).33
Mechanism of Prolactin Action
Themechanismbywhichprolactininducesits effect on its
target cell remains largely enigmatic.Like other proteinhormones,
prolactin is believed to initiate a cell response by interacting with
prolactinspecificreceptorsinthe plasma membrane of its target
cells.Convincing evidence for the presence ofbiologicallyactive
cellsurfaceprolactin receptors was initially presented by Shiu et
al.(1973) who used antibodies prepared againstpurifiedprolactin
receptor toabolishprolactininducedresponses.Presenceof
membraneboundreceptorssuggeststhatanintracellular second
messengersystemisinvolved in the mechanism of prolactin action.
However,to date,the nature of this second messenger system is not
known.
Receptorsforprolactinhavebeenidentifiedby binding of
radiolabledprolactininawidevarietyofmammaliantissues
including mammary gland,ovaries,testis,uterus,liver,kidney,
adrenal,prostate,seminal vesicle,hypothalamus,choroid plexis,
pancreas,and lymphoid tissues (Posner et al.,1974;Manni et al.,
1987;Williams etal.,1978;PosnerandKahn,1983).Specific
binding affinity constants for the prolactin receptor range from 10
9
to 10
10
M (Shiu et al., 1973).
Theexactmolecularconstruction of the prolactin receptor is
not known, and it has been suggested that more than one receptor type
may be present in and among targetcells(Nicolletal.,1986a).
Prolactin receptors partially purified from rabbit mammary gland have34
amolecularweightofapproximately32 kDa (Kelly et al.,1983;
1985).However,prolactin specific binding moleculeswithsmaller
molecularweightsalsohavebeenrecovered (Shiu et al.,1973).
Prolactin receptorsalsohavebeenisolatedfromtheliverof
lactatingmiceandhumanplacentaeby treatment with detergents
(Liscia and Vonderhaar, 1982; Liscia et al., 1982; Vonderhaar et al.,
1985).Binding studies of the detergent purified receptor (of 37 kDa
molecular mass) indicated binding affinities (Rd) similar to thatof
highaffinitysitesinmembranes.Becauserecoveryof purified
receptor required a detergent,these data suggest that the prolactin
receptorisanintegralmembraneproteinthatrequires a lipid
environment to be functional (Luscia et al., 1982).
Endocrine Regulation of Uterine function
Uterine Morphology
Because theuterusmediatescompositionoftheenvironment
bathingtheblastocyst,itisdirectly involved in regulation of
delayed implantation.Mink, like the ferret (Hansson,1947) and the
spotted skunk (Mead, 1981) have a bicornuate uterus.During anestrus
each uterine horn is approximately 30 mm in length,threadlike (2-3
mm wide) and oval in cross section (Enders, 1952).During estrus the
uterus becomes enlarged to approximately 40 mm in length and4-5mm
inwidth.Asinother mammals,mink uteri consist of a secretory
luminal epithelium supportedbyavascularizedconnectivetissue
stroma(endometrium)and layers of smooth muscle (myometrium).The35
uterine lumen is characterized by five lateral foldsofendometrium
giving it a pentaradiate appearance in cross section.
Mink,like other carnivores have a richly glandular endometrium
(Enders and Enders,1963),the endometrialglandsextendingdeep
withinthestroma.Histologicallydistinctchangesoccur in the
endometrium ofthemink,skunk,weaselandEuropeanbadgerin
response toendocrinestimulationassociatedwithembryo
implantation.Cellsoftheendometrialglandsofminkduring
embryonicdiapausehaveareducedroughandsmooth endoplasmic
reticulum,fewsecretorygranulesandahighglycogencontent
(Schlafke et al.,1981).These features are described as absorptive
rather than secretory and change dramaticallyimmediatelypriorto
implantation.Atimplantationendometrialcellsincrease in size
becoming more columnar and there is a concomitantincreaseinboth
smoothandroughendoplasmicreticulumindicative of a secretory
epithelium(Schlafkeetal.,1981).MurphyandJames(1974b)
reportedthat in mink there is a significant decrease in endometrial
glycogen and a concomitant increaseinluminalmucopolysaccharide.
Itislikelythatthisshiftin mucopolysaccharide synthesis is
indicative of changes in the overall secretory activity of the uterus
prior to nidation.In carnivores,embryonicimplantationinvolves
adhesion of the trophoblast to the endometrium,and then penetration
of the endometrium (Enders, 1976), and it is possible that changes in
mucopolysaccharide synthesis are involved in this process (Murphy and
James,1974b).Implantationassociatedsynthesisofendometrial
glycoproteinshasbeen reported to occur in rodents (Hewitt,1979)36
and rabbits (Andersonetal.,1986).Inrabbits,stagespecific
changesinthesynthesisofapical membrane glycoproteins of the
endometrium appear to be involved in blastocyst adhesion (Anderson et
al., 1986).
Total protein content of uterine fluidoftheferret(Daniel,
1970b) and western spotted skunk (Fazleabas et al., 1984) increase in
parallelwithchangingblastocyst diameter.It is likely that the
quantity of various constituents of the uterinefluidalsoundergo
dramaticchanges. However, changes intheconcentrationof
constituents in uterineflushingarecurrentlyunknownandthis
informationisdifficult to obtain because flushing usually damages
the endometrium resulting in contamination of uterine fluid.
Proximate factors that regulate embryonic development in mammals
appeartobeofuterineorigin. Transplanting'dormant' rat
blastocysts intoactive' rat uteri resulted in activation of dormant
blastocysts (Dickman and DeFeo, 1967).Chang (1968) obtained similar
resultsbytransferringdiapausingmink blastocysts into uteri of
ferrets(whichdonothavedelayedimplantation)resultingin
activation and subsequent implantation of the embryos;although they
degenerated 4-8 days after implantation.Further, transfer of ferret
morulas into the uteri of pseudopregnant mink resulted in a prolonged
inactive period of 6-25 days.
A pregnancy associated serum protein has been isolated from mink
(Larson et al.,1971) but the function of thisfactorisunknown.
KrishnanandDaniel (1967) reported that uterine flushings from the
rabbit contain a stimulatory factor called blastokinin (uteroglobin).37
This protein appears in the uterine fluid prior to implantation,and
hasbeenshownto stimulate blastulation of rabbit morula in vitro
(Krishnan and Daniel,1967;Daniel,1976).A similar proteinhas
beenreportedto exist in the uterine fluid of mink (Daniel,1968;
Daniel and Krishnan,1969).Further,addition of blastokinin to in
vitrocultureof mink embryos increased cell division over cultures
without blastokinin (Daniel and Krishnan, 1969).
Evidence for inhibitory factors affecting blastocyst development
are also convincing.Weitlauf (1976) showed that activeblastocysts
canbepartially inhibited by incubating them with uterine extracts
from animals during embryonic diapause.Severalproteasessuchas
plasminogenactivator appear to be involved in embryo attachment and
implantation in rodents, primates,ungulates and carnivores (Denker,
1980). Implantationcan beinhibited inmicebyuterine
administration of protease inhibitors (Kubo etal.,1981).Uterine
flushingsfromdiapausingspottedskunksyieldaninhibitor of
plasminogen activator with a molecular mass of approximately 70kDa.
Unfortunately, to date, no temporal relationship has been established
between this inhibitor and implantation in this species.
MeadandWright(1983) have suggested three possibilities for
proximatecontrol ofembryonic diapause: 1) during the
preimplantationperiodtheuterineenvironment may lack necessary
factors that promote embryo growth and development; 2) the uterus may
secrete regulatory substances that inhibit embryonic development; and
3) theuterusmaysecretesubstancesendocrineinnaturethat
stimulate blastocyst development and promote implantation.38
Ovarian Factors
Howovarianhormonesinduceimplantation in largely unknown.
The most likely hypothesis is that these hormones act ontheuterus
ratherthantheembryotoinducetheendometrium to modify the
intrauterine environment in such a mannerthatarenewedrateof
embryonicdevelopment can occur.Numerous studies indicate that the
uterusundergoes strikingcytologicalchangesduring the
preimplantationperiod(EndersandGiven,1977; Enders,1981;
Schlafke et al., 1981).
Ovariectomy during bothpre-andpost-implantationgestation
resultsinalackofprogestationalsupportand termination of
pregnancy in mink, spotted skunk, long-tailed weasel and the European
badger.The corpus luteum appears to be the onlyovariancomponent
that consistently undergoes pronouncedmorphologicaland
physiological changes that temporally coincide with renewed embryonic
development after diapause in mustelids (Mead, 1981).
Ovariectomized minkwithtransplantedectopiccorporalutea
activateandpromoteimplantation of blastocysts when supplemented
with exogenous progesterone indicating that the corpus luteum isthe
only ovarian component needed to induce implantation in these species
(Foresman and Mead, 1978; Murphy et al., 1983).There is an increase
inluteal diameter and serum concentrations of progesterone increase
prior to implantation in all species of mustelid carnivoresexamined
(BlatchleyandDonovan,1968;Duby and Travis,1972;Murphy and
Moger, 1977;Mead et al., 1981;Kinter and Mead, 1983;Martinet et
al., 1983; Matson and Donovan, 1986).Plasma estrogen concentrations39
appeartodeclineduringpreimplantationinthespottedskunk
(Ravindra and Mead,1984) European badger(MondainMonvaletal.,
1980)and during pregnancy in mink (Pilbeam et al.,1979).Estrone
concentrations appear to be very low duringpregnancy(Stouffetet
al.,1989)andno data appear to exist on levels of estriol during
pregnancyinminkorothermustelids.Attempts to induce
implantationinintact or ovariectomized mustelids by administering
progesterone (Hammond, 1951;Mead, 1981), other synthetic progestins
suchasmedroxyprogesteroneacetate(MPA;Murphyet al.,1982;
Murphy, 1983b) or a combination of estrogens and progestins (Cochrane
and Shacklford, 1962; Shelden, 1973) have failed.
It has beenproposedby(Mead,1981)thatbecauseneither
progesteronenor estrogen can stimulate implantation,corpora lutea
may secrete another nonsteroidal regulator that induces implantation.
However, contrary to this model, Concannon et al. (1980) and Jarosz
andDukelow (1985) reportthatMPAwilladvancetimingof
implantation.Ability of MPA to affect gestation lengthappearsto
bedependentupontimingoftreatmentpostcoitum(Jaroszand
Dukelow, 1985).It appears that the uterus becomes more receptive to
progestationalstimulationastheend ofembryonicdiapause
approaches.However,interpretationofthese results is difficult
because MPA has been found topersistlongerincirculationthan
endogenoussteroids.Concannonet al.(1980) found that treatment
with MPA resulted in detectable levels 23 days afteradministration.
Further, treatment with this steroid prior to nidation has been shown
to interfere with parturition (Jarosz and Dukelow, 1985).40
Invitrostudiesregardingsteroid metabolizing potential of
corpora lutea of western spotted skunk (Ravindraetal.1984)and
domestic ferret (Kinter and Mead, 1983) indicate that progesterone is
the predominate steroid produced but that both species have enzymatic
capability to aromatize androgens to estrogens.Rose et al.(1983a)
showedthat5a pregnane-3,20dione is amajorproduct of
progesteronemetabolismintheuterus,butafunction for this
steroid is not known.Although Mead (1981)concludedthatovarian
factors other than progesterone are required to initiate implantation
'in the skunk, and possibly other mustelids, these factors have yet to
be identified.
Mechanism of Estrogen and Progesterone Action
Currentconcepts on how steroid hormones initiate a response in
targettissueshavechangedconsiderablysinceMueller (1958)
summarizedearlystudieswithamodelof steroid action.These
changes have promoted a number of indepth reviewsontheroleof
estrogenandprogesteronereceptorsininitiatinga response in
target tissues (Leavitt et al.,1983;Rochefort and Westley,1984;
Gorski et al.,1986),the molecular nature of receptors (Horwitz et
al., 1985;Savouret et al.,1989) and the nature of nuclear steroid
response elements (Yamamoto, 1985).
Steroid Binding
Like other steroids, estrogens and progestins are lipophilic and
diffusefreelythroughthecellmembrane,cytoplasm and nuclear41
envelope and are believedtoexerttheiractionsbybindingto
nuclear receptors (Gorski et al., 1986).Steroid binding to specific
nuclearreceptorsisbelievedtoinducea conformational change
(transformation) of the receptor protein within the nucleusandthe
transformedreceptor-ligandcomplexbinds to regulatory regions of
chromatin (Yamamoto,1985).Binding of the hormone-receptor complex
tochromatinofthenuclearmatrix acts to increase rate of mRNA
transcription for specific genes (Gorski et al., 1986).
Measurement of concentrations of steroid receptors has been used
extensively to assess the responsive state of steroid target tissues.
Steroid receptors exist in at least twobindingstates,unoccupied
(not bound to the ligand) and occupied (ligand bound;Gorski et al.,
1986).Unoccupied receptors are usually quantified byexposingthe
receptorstoincreasingquantitiesof[3H)-labeled ligand in the
presence or absence of excess non-labeled ligand.Occupied receptors
are similarly quantified after dissociationoftheligand-receptor
complex.Often,measurementoftotalconcentrationsof receptor
(occupied and unoccupied combined)canbeaccomplishedeitherby
manipulating temperature during the exchange and binding assay, or by
assayingwithsyntheticligands that have greater binding affinity
than the natural steroid (for a reviewofvarioustechniquessee:
Clark and Peck 1979; Clark et al., 1988).
Localization(andtosomeextent quantitation) has also been
accomplished by autoradiographicandimmunocytochemicaltechniques
(Brenneretal.,1974).Regardlessof the technique used,these
receptor sites are expectedtodisplayspecificbindingcriteria42
basedonatheoreticaldescriptionofreceptoraction.First,
receptors should exist in a finite number within atargetcelland
tissue.Thiscriterionisgenerallydemonstrated by showing that
receptor bindingofincreasingconcentrationsoflabeledligand
followsMichaelis-Mentensaturation kinetics (Clark et al.,1988).
Second, receptorsitesshouldhavealigandbindingaffinity
sufficient tocapturethe ligand at physiological concentrations
(10-10to109 M).Affinity constants (K
a
) or their reciprocal(K
d
)
arecalculatedfromsaturationdatabythemethod of Scatchard
(1949).Third,hormone receptors should showhigheraffinityfor
specificligandsthanforothermembersofthe hormone family.
However,hormone specificity is not absolute.In vitro and invivo
binding of androgens to estrogen receptors (at concentrations of 1-10
uM),andprogesteroneand glucocorticoids to both progesterone and
glucocorticoid receptors (at approximately 1 nM concentrations)have
beendemonstrated(Lippmanetal.,1977).This is of particular
importance in attempts to quantify progesterone receptors (Walter and
Clark,1977).In additiontocriteriadiscussedaboveforthe
biochemical description of receptors, these binding sites should also
showbothtargettissuespecificityandcorrelate with specific
hormone-induced biological responses in vivo.
Early models of steroid action describedsteroidreceptorsas
existinginthecytoplasmof target cells (Gorski et al.,1986).
Hormone bindingwasreportedtostimulatetranslocationofthe
hormone receptor complex into the nucleus.Evidence for the presence
of cytoplasmic estrogen receptors was initially based on observations43
thatunoccupiedreceptorswere present in the cytosols prepared by
homogenizing target tissues such as uterusandoviduct(Jensenet
al.,1969;Gorskietal.,1986).General findings were that the
majority of unoccupied receptors were found in the cytosolic fraction
and that injections of estradiol into rats resulted in asignificant
increaseinconcentrations of ligand-bound receptor in the nucleus.
Early studies using autoradiography atlowtemperature(Jensenet
al., 1969),andimmunocytochemistrywithpolyclonalantibodies
further supported amodelthatsuggestedthatsteroidreceptors
existed in the cytoplasm (Jensen et al., 1986).
Currentinterpretationsindicatethat both the unoccupied and
ligand-bound receptor exist in the nucleus rather thancytoplasmof
targetcells(Gorskietal.,1986).The first convincing report
suggesting that steroid receptors exist solelyinthenucleuswas
presentedbyMcCormackandGlasser(1980)whofoundthat high
concentrations of both unoccupied as well as occupied receptors exist
in the nucleus of uterine cells grown inculture.Furtherevidence
thatboth unoccupied and ligand-bound receptors exist in the nucleus
came from the use of monoclonal-immunocytochemicaltechniques(King
andGreene,1984).Further,McClellan et al.(1984),also using
immunocytochemical methods, noted that unoccupied receptorswere more
easilyremovedfromthenucleusthanboundreceptors.Similar
resultshavebeendemonstratedfortheprogesteronereceptor.
However,itshouldbe noted that use of similar immunocytochemical
techniques indicated thatglucocorticoidreceptorsexistinboth44
nuclear and cytoplasmic compartments (Yamamoto, 1985;Gorski et al.,
1986).
Convincing research showing an absence of cytoplasmicreceptors
was presented by Welshons et al.(1984) using GH3 cells treated with
cytochalasin and centrifuged in an Percoll gradient toformnuclear
freecytoplasmicvesicles (cytoplasts). Enucleationbythis
technique produced cytoplasts thatweremetabolicallyactive,but
containedno nuclei.Exchange andbinding assays of cytoplasts and
cells treated in similar fashion but containingnucleishowedthat
onlycellsthathadnucleihad estrogen receptors.Little or no
receptors were found to exist in nuclear free cytoplasts (Welshons et
al.,1984) andsimilarresultshavebeendemonstratedforthe
progesterone receptor (Welshons et al., 1985; Gorski et al., 1986).
EnucleationexperimentsofWelshonset al.(1984),and the
immunocytochemical studies of King and Greene (1984)alsoindicated
thatnoreceptorswerelocalizedintheperipheryof cells as
reported by Szego and Pietras(1984).Likewise,immunocytochemical
evidenceindicatesthatbindingdoesnotoccuronthe nuclear
envelope.Estrogen bindingwasshowntooccuronlywithinthe
nuclearmatrix.Many nuclear proteins do not leave the nucleus even
when thenuclearenvelopeisdisrupted(Gorskietal.,1986).
Therefore,these investigators (Gorski et al.,1986) concluded that
nuclear receptor proteins are bound or become bound to componentsof
the nuclear matrix.45
Estrogen and Progesterone Receptor Structure
Althoughstructural and biochemical characteristics of estrogen
and progesterone receptors are not yet fullyunderstoodsubstantial
informationhasbeenobtainedonthemolecularnature of these
binding proteins (Leavitt et al., 1983;Rochefort and Westley, 1984;
Horwitz et al., 1985;Yamamoto, 1985;Gorski et al., 1986; Savouret
et al.,1989).In accordance withcurrentmoleculardescriptions
steroidreceptorsare believed to be linear proteinaceous molecules
that may becomprisedofmultimericunits(Pucaetal.,1979;
Yamamoto, 1985).
Estrogenreceptorsisolated from the cytosol of target tissues
such as the uterus and oviduct of the rat demonstrate a sedimentation
coefficient of 8S when centrifuged inasucrosedensitygradient.
Treatmentofthe8Sestrogenreceptorwithhigh ionic strength
buffers results in measurement of an aggregateofestrogenbinding
moleculesconsistingof4Sunits. Avarietyofsedimentation
gradients can be obtained by manipulating the proteinconcentrations
in the sedimentation gradient,or by adding heparin (Stancel et al.,
1973).Subunits (4S) with molecular weights ranging from65-70kDa
have been isolated and until recently it was assumed that the 8S form
oftheestrogen receptor was a dimer made up of the two 4S subunits
each with ligand binding capacity.However,isolation of 90 kDa (4-
5S subunits) that lack the ability to bind steroids suggests that the
8Scomplexconsists of at least two subunits,one in which steroid
binding is absent (Joab et al.,1984).Non-steroidal bindingsites
have beendescribedforglucocorticoid(Yamamoto, 1985)and46
progesterone receptors (Tai and Faber, 1985).
Progesterone receptors are reportedtohavesucrosegradient
sedimentation values ranging from 3.5 to 8S.Schrader et al.(1972)
reported that progesterone receptor of the chick oviduct exists asa
6S dimer consisting of two 4S subunits.This subunit relationship is
similar to that reported for progesterone receptors of the rabbit and
guinea pig uterus (Milgrom et al., 1970; Savouret et al., 1989).The
two4Ssubunitshavebeenshowntohavemolecularmassesof
approximately 80 kDa and 108 kDa.Becauseofendogenousproteases
each4Ssubunitissusceptibletoproteolysis (Savouret et al.,
1989), which in turn generates two fragments.It has been shown that
one of these fragments(approximately43kDa)containsboththe
progesteroneandDNAbinding site,while the other (23 kDa) lacks
both DNA and steroid affinity.Dissociation of progesterone receptor
subunits is of particular importance invalidatingbindingassays.
Chen et al. (1981a,b) reported that the progesterone receptor is more
stable in buffers containing sodium molybdate,glycerol and protease
inhibitors.
As described above, binding of a steroid to its receptor results
in a transformational change in the receptor protein that changes its
affinity fornuclearbindingsites.Ithasbeenproposedthat
estrogen binding converts the estrogen receptor subunits from 4 to 5S
(Jensen et al.,1986).This was initially described to occur in the
cytosol but probably takesplaceinthenucleusaspointedout
previously.Regardlessofthelocation, itappearsthatthe
chromatin binding affinity of the estrogen-receptor complex increases47
during transformation.It has been proposed that formation of the 5S
complex represents dimerizationoftwo4Ssubunits(Notidesand
Nielson, 1974), which contain nuclear binding sites and have a slower
dissociationrateforestrogenbinding.Notideset al. (1981)
reported that estradiol modulates the equilibrium between the low and
high affinity states (4 and 5S,respectively) and that thisresults
inpositive cooperativity of binding.However,this is in contrast
to the findings of others (Sakai and Gorski,1984)whohaveshown
thatestradiol binding isnoncooperative atphysiological
concentrations andmaybearesultoftechniquesusedinthe
cytosolic isolation of the receptor (Gorski et al., 1986).
Unlike the estrogen receptor, transformation of the progesterone
receptorisreportedto involve dissociation of receptor subunits.
Progesterone receptors are believed to exist as a 6 to 8S dimerthat
uponbindingdissociatesinto4Ssubunits.Onesubunit is then
believed to bindtoDNA,whiletheothermaybindtononDNA
chromatin(Savouretetal.,1989).Ithasbeensuggested that
dissociation of progesterone is responsible for the prevalence of the
receptor being lost from the nucleusanddegradedduringreceptor
assay conditions.
Specificity of Chromatin Binding
Severalinvestigatorshaveshown that binding of estrogen and
progesterone receptors tochromatinofthenuclearmatrixisa
saturablephenomenon.Thissuggeststhatspecific receptor sites
exist on the chromatin.However, others report that specific nuclear48
sites do not exist and that saturation kinetics represent measurement
artifacts.Nuclear acidicproteinsthatmayrepresentchromatin
acceptorsitesfortheprogesteronereceptorhavebeen studied
extensively in the avianoviduct(Spelsbergetal.,1971;1976;
Spelsberg, 1976; Kon and Spelsberg, 1982).Although it is unclear if
theseproteinsactuallyrepresentacceptor sites (Littlefield and
Spelsberg,1985) it does appear that transformation of thereceptor
resultsinbinding of the steroid-receptor complex to DNA.Steroid
receptors recognize differentnucleotidesequencesthatrepresent
regulatoryelementsof target DNA.These receptor binding regions,
collectively termed responseelements,resideinmultiplecopies
withinornear regulated genes (Stewart et al.,1988).Regulatory
sequences,whichhavestrongbindingaffinityforprogesterone
receptorhavebeenidentified 150-200 base pairs upstream from the
ovalbumingeneof thechickenoviduct. Extensivenuclease
footprintingexperimentshavebeenconductedindicatingthata
control sequence of bases(TATATAT)existatthissite.Similar
bindingsequenceshavebeendescribed for both glucocorticoid and
progesterone receptor complexes associated with the promoterofthe
mousemammary tumorvirus (Yamamoto, 1985).Muchofour
understanding of steroid action arises fromresearchonthemouse
mammarytumorvirus(MMTV),whichhasproven useful in studying
steroid regulation of gene expression (Payvar et al., 1981;Hager et
al., 1984).
EvidenceforhormoneregulationoftheMMTV gene was first
demonstrated in cells derived from murine mammarycarcinomas.Mouse49
mammary tumorvirusexpressionhasalsobeendemonstratedin
transfected nonmurine cells,whicharefreeofendogenousMMTV
genomes(CatoandWeinman,1988).Useoftransientexpression
assays, hasshownthat progestins, dihydrotestosteroneand
glucocorticoidsinducedexpression in chimeric proviral genes while
estradiol had no inductive effect (Otten et al., 1988;Wu and Pfahl,
1988).Localizationoftheglucocorticoid receptor binding region
was established using a MMTV proviral clone containingtheoncogene
from Harvey murine sarcoma virus.Further,removal of bases between
350 and 105 (0 = initiation ofproviraltranscription)fromthe
viralgenomeresultedinagradualloss of hormone inducibility
(Ciardiello et al.,1988).Use of exonuclease protection techniques
supportedthesefindingsand further demonstrated multiple binding
regions within the LTR (Chalepakis et al.,1988).Commontothese
binding regions was a core sequence (TGTTCT).Overall, this suggests
thatactivatedreceptor binds at a largely nonspecific DNA sequence
(Payvar et al., 1981; Yamamoto, 1985;Wasner et al., 1988).Binding
specificitymaythereforebeduetoaregulatory,nonbinding
property of the receptor complex.
The intact glucocorticoid receptor is a protein of approximately
94 kDa.Comparing thebindingofintactreceptorwithprotease
cleavageproductsofpurifiedreceptor preparations has indicated
that DNA binding activity resides in a relatively small region of the
receptor.Presenceofalarger50-55kDadomain,whichlacks
inherentbindingability,greatly enhances binding affinity of the
DNA binding domain.A third separate region of the receptorappears50
tobeinvolvedin hormone binding.Several structural motifs have
been described for DNA bindingproteins(Struhl,1989).Oneform
containsninerepeating units of 30 amino acid residues,including
two cysteine residues,and 7-11 Zn+2molecules,which stabilize the
proteintoform finger-like structural projections (Struhl,1989).
It is believed that these structural "zinc fingers" interact tobind
withtheDNA.Bindingofthe hormone receptor complex may induce
changesinchromatinstructurethatallowinitiation ofRNA
polymerase II transcription and viral expression.
Physiological Responses to Ovarian Steroids
Estrogenandprogesteronestimulate a variety of biosynthetic
events in their target cells.Theseeventshavebeenclassically
described as early and late responses.Naturally, they are dependent
uponhormonebindingto a receptor and association of the hormone-
receptorcomplexwithDNA. Further,theprimarysequencesof
activatedgenesare important,such that in different target cells
differentresponsescan beanticipated. Becauseuterotropic
responsestoestrogenhave been most extensively described,these
will be described as a model for steroid action.
Early uterine responses to estrogen in miceincludehyperemia,
histaminemobilization,water imbibition, increasedglucose
metabolism, lipid biosynthesis, biosynthesis of induced proteins, and
increased activity of RNA polymerase II (SpanzaniandSzego,1958;
Spaziani,1963).Lateresponses constitute a continuation of early
responses.Thisisparticularlytrueofbiosyntheticresponses51
includingmRNAandDNAsynthesis,cellularhypertrophyand
hyperplasiaandincreasedsynthesisofhistones(Gorski,1964;
Glasser et al., 1972; Anderson et al., 1975).
Of particular interest is the effect of estrogens and progestins
onconcentrationsofestrogenandprogesteronereceptors. In
estrogen target tissues like theuterusandmammarygland,basal
estrogenreceptorconcentrationsaremaintained constitutively at
constant low levels.Stimulation of the these receptorsresultsin
anincreaseintheconcentrationofnewlysynthesized estrogen
receptors(Andersonetal.,1975).Similarly,inestrogenand
progesteronetargettissues,treatment with estrogen stimulates an
increase in the concentration of progesterone receptors.Becauseof
lowprogesteronereceptor concentration,progesterone treatment of
non-estrogenized uteriwillnotresultintheproductionofa
progestationalor secretory endometrium (Reynolds,1951).However,
pretreatment with estrogenresultsinasignificantincreasein
progesterone receptors and the secretory response.It has been shown
thatintheratestrogen and progesterone receptor concentrations
increasewithin24hoursofestradiolinjection.Furtherthis
responsecanbeblocked by both cycloheximide,and actinomycin D,
indicating that both mRNA and protein synthesis are involvedinthe
up-regulationofestrogenandprogesterone receptors (Anderson et
al., 1975; Kassis and Gorski, 1986).
While estradiol has a stimulatory effectonconcentrationsof
boththeestrogenandprogesterone receptor,progesterone in the
absenceofestrogeninhibitsrecruitmentofbothestrogenand52
progesterone receptors (Milgrom et al., 1973; Freifield et al., 1974;
Hsuehetal.,1975;1976).This ability of progesterone is often
described as being antagonistic toestrogen.However,progesterone
does not affect the ability of estrogen to bind to its receptor,but
rather acts to stimulate differentiation in thetargetcell,which
appearsto ultimately render it less responsive to both estrogen and
progesterone stimulation (Lerner, 1964).
Effects of Prolactin on Steroid Action
Whileestrogenhasbeenobservedtostimulateprolactin
secretion in a variety of species,influence of this protein hormone
on steroid synthesis and action arelesswelldocumented.Inrat
granulosacells,prolactinhasaninhibitory effect on aromatase
activity,resulting in a decrease in estradiolsynthesisinvitro
(Wang et al.,1980).Inhibition of ovarian aromatase also occurs in
vivo (TasiMorris et al.,1983) and may beinvolvedinlactation
induceddiapauseinratsandmice. Prolactinreceptorshave
previously been detected in the ovaries of mink (Rose etal.,1986)
suggesting that prolactin regulates ovarian function.Pilbeam et al.
(1979)reported adecreaseinserumestradiolconcentrations
concomitant with periimplantation increase in serum concentrationof
prolactin (Rose et al., 1986).Increased concentrations of prolactin
arealsoassociated with the postimplantation rise in progesterone
(Murphy et al., 1981) and treatment with ovine prolactin willreverse
melatonininduced inhibition of luteal function and implantation.53
Occurrence of prolactin receptors in the uterus is inagreement
with results suggesting that prolactin may act directly on the uterus
of a number of species (Joseph and Mubako, 1975;Rose et al., 1983b;
Daniel et al., 1984;Chilton and Daniel,1985;Chilton and Daniel,
1987).Intheovariectomizedrabbit,thiseffectofprolactin
appears to occur through modulation of progesterone receptor activity
(Daniel et al.,1984) and inhibition ofprogesterone-induceddown-
regulationof the progesterone receptor.In rabbits,one effect of
progesteroneontheuterusisthestimulationofuteroglobin
synthesis. Similarly, prolactinstimulatestheproductionof
uteroglobininthisspecies.However,growthhormonedoesnot
stimulate uteroglobin synthesis orprogesteronereceptor
concentrations in this species (Chilton and Daniel, 1987).
The abilityofprolactintostimulateuterineprogesterone
receptorsmay beahighlyspecificresponse. Saiduddinand
Zassenhaus (1977) were unable to demonstrate an effectofprolactin
onconcentrationsofestrogenreceptorsinovariectomized rats.
Similar results were presented by Sartor etal.(1983)whoshowed
thatprolactindoesnot induce uterine estrogen receptors in young
mice.54
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
Embryonicmortalityassociatedwithdelayedimplantation
representsamajorpitfall to husbandry programs involving species
with embryonicdiapause.Intheminkindustry,multiplemating
practices are currently employed to reduce losses due to reproductive
failure.Investigationofthe physiological mechanisms involved in
regulating implantation in this species may lead tothedevelopment
oftechniquesthat will reduce the period of embryonic diapause and
embryonic wastage.
Implantation can be induced by treatmentsthatincreaseserum
levels of prolactin (Murphy et al., 1981;Murphy, 1983a).Prolactin
isluteotropicinminkandstimulateprogesterone synthesis.
Although progesterone is required for implantation and maintenance of
pregnancyinmink,allattemptstoinduce implantation in these
specieswithexogenousprogesteroneorestrogenalone or in
combinationhavefailed (Cochrane and Shackleford,1962;Holcomb,
1967;Mead,1981).Because receptors for prolactin have been found
intheuteriof anestrous mink,it is likely that prolactin has a
direct effect in regulating uterine physiology of this speciesas has
been described for the rabbit(Danieletal.,1984;Chiltonand
Daniel,1985;Chiltonand Daniel,1987).Research,as described
herein,wasconductedtoelucidatetherelationshipbetween
prolactin, estrogen and progesterone in regulating uterine physiology
in mink.55
ANIMAL CARE AND HOUSING
Standarddark mink were selected at random from the herd at the
Oregon State University Experimental Fur Farm duringthecourseof
thefollowingfourexperiments.Minkwerekeptindividually in
galvanized wire cages approximately 265.2 cm x 600 cm x 375 cm (high)
separated by solid polyvinyl chloridedividersandeachcagewas
equipped with a cylindrical wiremesh nest box.Cages were housed in
opensidedsheds at the Experimental Fur Farm,and the animals were
maintained under naturalchangesofphotoperiodandtemperature.
Animalswerefedoncedaily(intheafternoon) a quantity of a
standard ranchminkdiet(seeappendixI)adequatetoappease
appetite without wastage and water was supplied ad libitum.
Anesthesiaforvasectomies(Exp.4) was induced with Vetalar
(Ketamine HC1;100 mg/ml;ParkeDavis,Morris Plains,NJ;dosage
deliveredtoeffect,0.7-1.0ml)andsurgicalprocedureswere
performed bytheresearcherunderasepticcondtions.Allblood
sampleswerecollectedfromanimals under anesthesia (with 0.4 ml
Vetalar) by cardiac puncture immediately prior to euthanasia.56
EXPERIMENT 1
ESTROGEN STIMULATION OF UTERINE METABOLISM, AND
NUCLEAR CONCENTRATIONS OF ESTROGEN AND PROGESTERONE
RECEPTORS IN MINK DURING WINTER ANESTRUS
Introduction
Although delayed implantation in minkwasfirstdescribedin
detailbyHansson(1947),endocrine control of this phenomenon is
only partially understood.During embryonic diapause,corpora lutea
formed after ovulation remain small, relatively inactive and systemic
concentrationsofprogesteronearelow compared with those during
post-implantation pregnancy (Moller,1973;Pilbeametal.,1979;
Stouffletetal.,1989).Lengtheningphotoperiodduringspring
stimulates an increase in hypophyseal secretion ofprolactin,which
acts toinducelutealreactivationandstimulateprogesterone
production (Papke et al.,1980;Murphy et al.,1981;Rose et al.,
1986).Ovarian steroids (estradiol and progesterone) are believed to
act on theuterinelining(endometrium)topromoteembryo
reactivation and implantation (Pilbeam etal.,1979;Concannonet
al.,1980).However, treatment with exogenous progesterone alone or
in combination with estrogen does not advance thedateofnidation
(Hammond, 1951; Cochrane and Shackelford, 1962; Murphy et al., 1982).
Contraryto these findings,Concannon et al.(1980) and Jarosz and57
Dukelow (1985)reported that the synthetic progestin,
medroxyprogesteroneacetate (MPA), willadvance timing of
implantation.Ability of MPA to affect durationofgestation,and
littersizeappearsto be dependent upon timing of treatment post
coitum (JaroszandDukelow,1985).Theuterusmaybecomemore
receptivetoprogestationalstimulationastheendofnatural
embryonic diapause approaches.
Apparentnonresponsivenessoftheuterus toendogenous
progesterone and estrogen during diapause could in part be attributed
toinsufficientconcentrations ofestradiolandprogesterone
receptors.In the rat,exposure to estrogen appears to berequired
tocreatea progestin responsive uterus (Reynolds,1951).In this
model,estrogen stimulation results in an increase in concentrations
ofnewly synthesized estrogen and progesterone receptor (Anderson et
al., 1973;1975;Feil et al., 1975).Concentrations of rat uterine
estrogenandprogesteronereceptor increase within 24 hours (h) of
estradiol injection (Stormshak etal.,1976).Despitethesewell
documentedeffectsofestrogens,concentrationsofestrogen and
progesterone receptors have not been previously measured in the mink.
Measurement of estrogen and progesterone receptors should be a useful
approach for assessing theresponsivenessoftheminkuterusto
steroid stimulation.
Inadditiontoreceptorregulation,estrogensstimulatea
variety of biosyntheticeventsintargettissues.Theseinclude
proteinand DNA synthesis,which result in cellular hypertrophy and
hyperplasia (Gorski,1964;Glasser et al.,1972;Anderson et al.,58
1975;Stormshaket al.,1976).Biosynthetic responses of the mink
uterus to estrogen treatment have not previously been documentedand
mayalsoindicatechangesinrelativeresponsiveness to steroid
stimulation.
Theobjectiveofthisexperimentwastodeterminebasal
concentrationsofuterineestrogenandprogesterone receptors in
nulliparous mink during winter (immediatelypriortothebreeding
season) and toevaluateeffectsofexogenousestradiolon
concentrations of these receptors.A second goalwastodetermine
theeffectofestradiolonuterineglucose metabolism,protein
synthesis and cell division in 'proestrous' mink prior totheonset
of the breeding season.
Materials and Methods
DuringDecember55nulliparousdarkmink were assigned to a
treatment (n = 20) or a control group (n = 35).Treatmentconsisted
of a daily injection of 50 ug estradiol -1713(se) for two consecutive
days.Controlminkwere similarly injected with vehicle (1 ml corn
oil).Mink were necropsied 24 h after the last injectionanduteri
werecollected,dissectedfreeofconnectivetissue and fat and
weighed.
Uterine horns from 20 mink (10 treated and 10 control) werecut
intolongitudinalstripsand pooled within each group (2 uteri per
pool).Replicate aliquots of pooledtissue(n = 5)wereusedto
quantitate invitroincorporationof [
3H]thymidineintoDNA,59
[
14
C]leucine into protein andoxidationof [
14
C]glucoseto14c0
2
(described below).
Uterifrom35mink(15 treated and 20 control) were cut into
strips,pooled within each treatment group (3 treated uteriper pool
and4control uteri per pool).Replicate aliquots of pooled tissue
were used to quantify changes in the number of uterine estradioland
progesteronereceptors.Forcomparativepurposes,estrogenand
progesteronebindingwerealsoquantifiedindiaphragmtissue
collectedfromestradiol-treatedandcontrol mink (n = 3 each) at
necropsy.
Radioreceptor Assays
Nuclear estrogen and progesterone receptors werequantifiedby
exchange and binding assays following procedures previously described
(Koligian, and Stormshak, 1977;West and Brenner, 1985; West et al.,
1986) and modified as indicated.Optimal estrogenandprogesterone
receptorassay conditions were determined on uteri collected from 32
additional anestrous adult mink injected with 50ug estradiolfor2
days prior to sacrifice.
Forestrogenreceptoranalysis,uterine tissue from separate
pools (4 uteri/pool; n = 4) was homogenizedon ice in 10 mM Tris-HC1,
1.5 mM EDTA (TE) and centrifuged at 800x g torecoverthenuclear
pellet.NuclearpelletswerewashedwithTE buffer three times,
recentrifuged(800xg)aftereachwashandresuspended. A
saturatingconcentration of [
3
H]estradiolwasdeterminedby
incubating aliquotscontaining50mgequivalentsofresuspended60
nuclear pellet withincreasingconcentrations of [6,7,-
3
H(N)]estradiol (60 Ci/mmol;NEN) in the presenceor absenceof100-
foldexcess unlabeled diethylstilbestrol (Sigma;30° C for 30 min).
Incubation was stopped by cooling the aliquots of nuclearsuspension
to 4° C.After incubation the aliquots were centrifuged, washed four
timeswithcold TE buffer (centrifuging at 800 x g after each wash)
and extracted (12 h) with2mlcoldabsoluteethanol.Extracted
sampleswerecentrifuged(1000x g) and extractants were decanted
into scintillation vials containing scintillation fluid (10 ml;0.7%
2,5-diphenyloxazole,0.05%p- Bis[2- (5- phenyloxazolyl)]- benzene,in
toluene: TritonX-100,2:1vol/vol). Bound[3H]estradiolwas
measuredbyliquidscintillation spectrometry (LSC) of extractant.
Quench determinationandcorrectionofLSCwasaccomplishedby
preparationof a external-standard quench correction curve following
the procedure of Horrocks (1969).Sample counting efficiency for
3H
in samples prepared above was 37+1%.After extraction,each nuclear
pellet was precipitated with 2 ml of 0.5Mperchloricacid(PCA),
hydrolysedat90°Candtotal DNA determined by the procedure of
Burton (1955).
For progesterone receptor analysis,pooled uterinetissue(4
uteri/pool;n = 4) was homogenized on ice in 10 mM Tris-HC1,1.0 mM
EDTA, 12 mM monothioglycerol, 5 mM sodium molybdate, 30% v/v glycerol
(TEMG) and centrifuged at 1000x g torecoverthenuclearpellet.
Thenuclearpellet was washed as described above and resuspended in
TEMGbuffer. Asaturatingconcentration of[17a -methyl-
3
H]promegestone (R5020;87 Ci/mmol;NEN) was determined by incubating61
aliquotscontaining50mgequivalentsofthenuclear pellet
resuspended in TEMG buffer containing 10 nM dexamethasone (Sigma) and
increasingconcentrationsof[3H]R5020(at4
oC for 16 h) in the
presence or absence of 100fold excess unlabled R5020 (NEN:NLP004).
Afterincubationthealiquots were centrifuged,washed four times
with cold TEMG buffer (centrifuging at 1000 x g after each wash)and
extracted(16h)with 2 ml cold absolute ethanol.Bound [
3H]R5020
was measured by LSC of extractant and DNA contentoftheremaining
pellet was determined as described above.
Aconcentration equal to 2 x 10-8
M [
3H]estradiol in incubation
buffer was found to saturate estrogen receptors in 50 mgequivalents
of the nuclear resuspension (Figure 1).Subsequent estrogen receptor
assaysof tissue were conducted (in duplicate) using this saturating
concentration of 2 x 10
-8M [
3H]estradiol.Scatchardanalysisfor
specificbindingof [
3H]estradiol revealed linear plots (Figure 1)
and a K
dof 5.45 nM (r
2
= 0.96).
A concentration of 1 x 10
8
M [
3H]R5020 wasfoundtosaturate
theprogesteronereceptorsinestradioltreatedmink and further
progesterone receptor assays were conducted (in duplicate) using this
concentration of ligand.Scatchardplotsofspecificbindingof
[3H]R5020werelinearandindicatedabindingKdof2.43nM
(r
2= 0.94, Figure 2).
Determination of Glucose Oxidation, DNA and Protein Synthesis
Glucose oxidation,DNA and protein synthesis weremeasuredas
described by Stormshak et al. (1976).Briefly, weighed aliquots of62
Figure1.Saturation analysis of nuclear estrogen receptor in uteri
of mink injected with 50 ug estradiol -17B(E2) for 2 dayspriorto
sacrifice.AliquotsoSnuclearpellet (n = 4) were incubated with
each concentration-of [ H]E2 alone (Total bound; C)-----() ) orwith
a 100-foldexcessunlabeleddiethylstilbestrol(Nonspecifically
bound;A-A).Specific binding ( - ) was determined as
thedifferencebetweentotalandnonspecific binding. Inset2
Scatchardanalysisofspecifically-bound [ HJE2,Kd = 5.45 nM (r
= 0.96).63
Figure 2.Saturation analysis of nuclearprogesteronereceptorin
uteriof mink injected with 50 ug estradio1-170for 2 days prior to
sacrifice.Aliquots of nuclear pellet (n = 4)wereincubatedwith
eachconcentrationof[ H]promegestone (R5020) alone (Total bound;
0 0 ) or plus100foldexcessofunlabeledR5020
(Nonspecifically bound; A A). Specific binding ( 41----- 40)
representsthedifferencebetweentotaland nonspecific binding.
Inlet:Scatchard analysis of specificallybound ligand, Kd = 2.43 nM
(r= 0.94).64
uterine tissue from control and treated mink were incubated in sealed
flaskscontaining2 ml Minimal Essential Medium (MEM alpha;Sigma)
and 0.5 uCi /ml of D-[ U14C]glucose (250 mCi/mmol;NEN) or 0.5 uCi/m1 of
L-[U14C]leucine(308mCi/mmol; NEN)and 1uCi /mlof[methyl-
3H]thymidine (20 Ci/mmol; NEN).Incubation was for 1 h at 37°C under
anatmosphere of 95% 02-5% CO2.Incubation was terminated in flasks
containing [
14
C]glucose byadding1ml2NH2SO4and
14
CO2was
trappedfor2honfilter paper saturated with hyamine hydroxide
(NEF-921;NEN).Replicate flasksweresimilarlytreatedatthe
beginning ofincubation toserve asunincubatedcontrols.
[
14C]glucose oxidation to
14CO2 was measured byLSCofthefilter
paperandexpressedasdisintegrationsperminute(dpm) per mg
uterine tissue.Counting efficiency for
14
C in samplespreparedas
described above was 97+1%.
Incubationsofuterinetissue in the presence of [
14C]leucine
and [
3H]thymidine were terminated by rinsingwithcoldmediumand
homogenizingin2ml0.5 M PCA.Replicate incubation flasks were
similarlytreatedatthebeginningofincubationtoserveas
unincubatedcontrols.Homogenateswerecentrifuged at 1000 x g to
precipitate protein and DNA.Precipitated tissue pellets were washed
three times with 0.5 M PCA and centrifuged (800 x g) after each wash.
The pellet was resuspended in 2 ml 0.5 M PCA andduplicatealiquots
(0.5ml)wererecentrifugedandthe pellet dissolved in 1 ml NCS
Tissue Solubilizer (Amersham) and incorporation of [
3H]thymidineand
[
14
C]leucine in the solublized pellet was measured by dual-label LSC.
Counting efficiency for
14C and
3
H in samples prepared for dual label65
counting was 92+2% and 31+2.1%,respectively.Replicate aliquots of
homogenate were hydrolysed in 0.5 M PCA and total DNAdeterminedby
the procedure of Burton (1955).
Statistical Analysis
Analysisof data on uterine weight,concentrations of estrogen
and progesterone receptor and in vitro incorporation of [14C]leucine
intoproteinand[3H]thymidineinto DNA and [14C]glucose oxidation
was accomplished by Student's ttest (SnedecorandCochran,1980).
Logtransformationsof data on uterine weight and glucose oxidation
wereperformedprior toanalysisbecausevarianceswere
heterogeneous. However,forpurposesofpresentationdataare
represented by untransformed values.
Results
Basal uterine concentrations of estrogen receptorwere foundto
be greater than basal concentrations of progesterone receptor (Figure
3A).Binding of [
3
H]estradiol in uterine nuclei was fivefold greater
thanthatinnegativecontroltissue(diaphragm; P < 0.001).
Although far less pronounced,binding of [
3
H]R5020 in uteri was also
significantlygreaterthaninnegative control tissue (P < 0.05).
Injection of 50 ugestradiolfor2dayssignificantlyincreased
concentrationsofestrogenreceptor(P < 0.01) and induced a five
foldincreaseinprogesteronereceptor(P < 0.001;Figure3B).
Treatmentwith estradiol had no significant effect on the binding of
[
3
H]estradiol or [
3
MR5020 to negative control tissue (Figure 3AB).66
Treatment with estradiol increased uterine weightapproximately
2.5fold(P < 0.001;Figure4A)andstimulatedin vitro glucose
oxidation(P < 0.05; Figure4B). Invitroincorporationof
[14
C]leucineintoprotein and [
3H]thymidine into DNA was three and
2.5foldgreater inestrogenstimulateduteri, respectively
(P < 0.01; Figure 5AB).
Discussion
Concentrationsofprogesteronereceptorinuteri of control
animals were onlyslightlyabovethatobservedinthenegative
control tissue (diaphragm) and reflect the relative nonresponsiveness
oftheuterus to progesterone stimulation during this period.Both
estradiol and progesterone receptor concentrations increasedinthe
uterusfollowingestradioltreatment indicating that the uterus is
responsive to estrogen.Treatment with estradiol hadnoeffecton
bindingof[3H]estrogenor[311]R0520in diaphragm tissue and it is
likely that the observed low level of bindingofsteroidsinthis
tissue was nonspecific in nature.
Treatment with exogenous estradiol elicited a marked increase in
metabolicactivityasreflected by increased glucose oxidation and
protein synthesis.Estradiolinduced increase in uterine weightmay
have included fluid uptake.However, growth was not limited to fluid
uptakeandappearedto involve both an increase in cell number and
increase in cellularmetabolismandproteinsynthesis.Together,
these results are supportive of the general model for estrogen action67
Figure3.Nuclearconcentrations(mean +SE) of specifically bound
[ H]estradiol (A) and [ H]R5020 (B)inuteriofnulliparousmink
treated daily with 50 ug estradiol (E2) for 2 days prior to sacrifice
(n = 5).Diaphragmtissue (DIA) was collected from both treated and
control mink (n = 3) to serve as anegativecontrolTreatmentof
minkwith Eresulted in a significant increase in [ H]E
2
(P < 0.01)
and [
3F]R5020 bindingP < 0.001).Basal level(nonstimulated)of
specificallybound[ MEwerefivefoldthat of negative control
tissue (DIA;P < 0.001).
2Although less pronounced,basal [
3H]R5020
bindingwas greater than that of negative control tissue (P < 0.05).
Estradiol hadnoeffectonreceptorconcentrationsinnegative
control tissue.68
Figure4.MeanLSE) uterine weight (A) and in vitro
oxidation (B) in controls(n = 20)andminktreated
estradiol-17 13(E2)(n = 15)scfor2daysprior
Estradiol significantlyincreaseduterineweight(P
oxidation of glucose (P < 0.05).
[
14C] glucose
with50ug
to sacrifice.
< 0.001)and69
Figure5.Mean(±EE) in vitro protein (A) and DNA synthesis (B) in
uteri of mink injected with 50 ug estradiol (E2) dailyfor4 2days.
Proteinsynthesis was measured as the quantity (dpm) of [C]leucine
incorporatedperugDNA. DNAsynthesisisexpressedas dpm
[ H]thymidineincorporatedperugDNA.Treatmentwith estradiol
significantly increased both protein(P < 0.01)andDNAsynthesis
(P < 0.01).70
inotherspecies(Gorski,1964;Andersonet al.,1975).These
results do not explain lack of uterine responsiveness observed during
the breeding season and it is possible that another endocrinefactor
isinvolved inregulation ofuterinefunctionduringthis
reproductive state.
Serum concentrationsofprolactinincreaseconcomitantwith
implantation in mink (Martinet and Allain, 1985).Further, prolactin
receptorshavebeenidentifiedin the uterus of the mink (Rose et
al.,1983b),but it is notknownhowprolactinaffectsuterine
physiology.Increasesinprolactinsecretion following the vernal
equinox (period of implantation)couldaltertheabilityofthe
uterus to respond to endogenous estrogen and progesterone.Prolactin
has been implicated in the induction of progesterone receptors in the
rabbit uterus (Chilton and Daniel, 1987).
Summary
Concentrationsof [
3
H]estradioland [
3
H]promegestone (R5020)
needed to saturate uterine estrogen and progesterone receptors in the
estrogen-primed mink have been established.Exogenous estradiolwas
showntoinduce hyperpiasia of the uterus as well as an increase in
the abundance of estradiol and progesterone receptors.These results
suggest that the relative nonresponsiveness oftheminkuterusto
steroid stimulation may not be due to insufficient estrogen receptors
and implicates another endocrine regulator.71
EXPERIMENT 2 & 3
UTERINE METABOLIC ACIIVITY AND STEROID RECEPTOR
CONCENTRATIONS IN RESPONSE TO SUPPRESSED SECRETION OF
PROLACTIN AND EXOGENOUS ESTRADIOL IN ANESTROUS MINK
Introduction
Minkareseasonalbreedersthatmateduringlatewinter
(FebruaryMarch).One feature of gestation in mink is the occurrence
of an embryonicdiapauseduringwhichblastocystdevelopmentis
temporarilyarrestedandimplantation is delayed (Hansson,1947).
Diapause is under photoperiodic control and shortly after thevernal
equinox(March21)blastocystdevelopment resumes and the embryos
implant intotheendometrium.Serumconcentrationsofprolactin
increaseinresponsetolengtheningdailyphotoperiod after the
vernal equinox.Treatments thatincreaseserumconcentrationsof
prolactinduringdiapause result in a concomitant increase in serum
concentrations of progesterone and induce embryo implantation (Murphy
etal., 1981). However,exogenousprogesteronealoneorin
combinationwith estrogen does not advance the date at which embryos
implant (Cochrane and Shackelford, 1962).
After the vernal equinox,prolactin concentrations continueto
riseduringpregnancyandlactationtopeakduringmidsummer
anestrus (Martinet and Allain,1985).High affinitybindingsites
forprolactin have been identified in the ovaries of mink during the72
mating season (Rose et al.,1986) as well as in uteriofanestrous
mink(Roseetal.,1983b).Presenceofthese uterine receptors
suggests direct regulationofuterinefunctionbyprolactin.In
rabbits,prolactinhasbeenreported tocontroluterine
concentrations of progesterone receptor (Chilton andDaniel,1987).
However,itisnotknownifprolactinacts to regulate uterine
physiologyinmink.Responsesofuteriofanestrousminkto
exogenousestradiol -17 8inthefaceofmaximalorsuppressed
secretion of prolactin may provide insight regarding theeffectsof
thispeptide hormone on uterine function in this species.Secretion
of prolactin in mink can be suppressed by administration of melatonin
or the ergot alkaloid bromocriptine (Martinet et al.,1982;Rose et
al., 1985).
The objective of this research was to assess insummer anestrous
minkthe effects of melatonin- and bromocriptine-induced suppression
of prolactinsecretionandtreatmentwithestradiolonuterine
metabolicactivityandconcentrations of estrogen and progesterone
receptors. Concomitantly, effectoftreatments on systemic
concentrationsofprolactin,estradioland progesterone were also
measured.
Materials and Methods
Experiment 2
Beginning on July 3,20 mink were injected daily sc with2mg
bromocriptine mesylate (2-Bromo-a-ergocryptine;No.B-2134;Sigma
Chemical Co., St.Louis, MO;in 2 ml saline) for 14 days.Controls73
(n = 20)weresimilarly injected with vehicle only.On day 14 both
bromocriptine-treatedandcontrolgroupsweredividedintotwo
subgroups.One subgroup was injected sc with 100 ug estradiol (Sigma
No. 8875; in 2 ml corn oil; n = 10) while the other (control;n = 10)
wassimilarlyinjectedwithvehicle.Twenty-fourhoursafter
estradiolinjection,allminkwerebledandeuthanized.Blood
samples(10 ml) were allowed to clot atroom temperature then stored
at 4° C for 24 h.Serum was separated by centrifugation(500xg)
for 15 min at 4° C and stored at -20 ° C until assayed for prolactin,
estradioland progesterone.Uteri collected at necropsy were placed
on ice, dissected free of connective tissue and fat,weighed and cut
intolongitudinalstrips.Aliquotsofpooleduterinetissue (2
uteri/pool)wereusedtoquantitatenuclearestrogenreceptor,
progesteronereceptor,in vitro incorporation of [ H]thymidine into
DNA,incorporation of [
14
C]leucine intoproteinandoxidationof
[
14
C]glucose to14
CO2 (as described in Exp 1).
Experiment 3
Treatment with bromocriptine in Exp.2 was expectedtoreduce
serumconcentrations of prolactin but it was not known if thisacute
(14 day) regimen would have a maximum effecton the uterus.Previous
studies haveshownthatprolactinsecretioncanbechronically
suppressedby treating mink with constant-release melatonin implants
(Rose et al.,1985).Because treatment with bromocriptineresulted
inan increase in serum concentrations of estradiol and progesterone
receptor,Exp.3 wasdesignedtoinvestigatewhetherprolonged74
prolactin suppression withmelatoninwouldeffect serum
concentrations of estradiol,progesterone and uterine concentrations
ofestrogenand progesterone receptors.In this experiment 15 mink
were assigned to one of two treatment groups or to acontrolgroup.
OnJuly1,minkintreatmentgroups 1and 2 (n = 5 each) were
implanted with silastic melatonin implants (10 mgmelatonin;Sigma)
constructedas described by Rose et al.(1984) and inserted sc over
the scapular area.On Oct.25,mink in group 1 were injectedwith
100ugestradiol(scin2 ml corn oil) while mink in group 2 and
unimplanted controls (group 3) were injected withvehicleonly.On
Oct.26(24 h after injection) all mink were bled and sacrificed as
described in Exp2.Serumsampleswereanalyzedforprolactin,
estradiolandprogesterone.At necropsy,uteri were collected and
concentrationsofnuclearestrogenandprogesterone receptor
determined as described in Exp 1.
Radioimmunoassays
Serumconcentrationsof prolactin were measured in duplicate by
heterologous double antibody radioimmunoassay as described by Rose et
al.(1986)andmodifiedasfollows. Theassayemployedgoat
antiserum to porcine prolactin (Research Products International,Mt.
Prospect, IL; Lot 10117L) and rabbit anti-goat precipitating antibody
(Antibodies Inc., Davis, CA; Lot 5TA90Y).Optimal concentrations for
primaryandprecipitatingantibodywere1:150,000and 1:15,
respectively.Highly-purifiedporcine prolactin (pPRL-I-2;AFP-5000)
was iodinated by chloramine-T method (Kraeling et al., 1982) and free75
1251was separated from [
125
I]prolactinbypassingtheiodination
mixture through an anion exchange resin column (AG 2X8, 50-100 mesh,
BioRad,Richmond,CA).Serumconcentrationsofprolactinwere
expressedusingporcineprolactinstandards(pPRLI-2;0.05-36
ng/tube).Assaysensitivity was 0.125 ng/assay tube (50-200 ul) and
intra and interassay coefficients of variationwere8.5and14%,
respectively (four assays).
Progesterone was assayed in duplicate after hexane:benzene (2:1)
extractionfollowing the procedure of Koligian and Stormshak (1976).
Progesterone,[1,2,6,7
3H(N)]progesterone (12 x 10
3
dpm;115
Ci/mmol;New England Nuclear [NEN], Boston, MA) was added to a third
tube containing an aliquot of each sample todetermineandcorrect
for procedural loss due to extraction.Extraction efficiency of this
procedurewas87+0.7%(n = 40).Progesterone radioimmunoassay
utilized a progesterone specific antibody,antiprogesterone-11BSA.
Assaysensitivitywas10pg/assaytube(100ul) and intra and
interassay coefficients of variation were 9.6 and17%,respectively
(3 assays).
Concentrations ofestradiolinseraweredeterminedin
duplicate after diethyl ether extraction asdescribedbyHotchkiss
(1977).Procedurallossesweredeterminedandcorrectedfor by
adding 3.5 x 10
3
dpm [2, 4, 6,73H(N)]estradiol (115 Ci/mmol;NEN)
toathirdtubecontaininganaliquotofeachsample. Mean
extractionefficiencywas 98+0.2% (n = 40).Estradiol
radioimmunoassayfollowedmethods described by Butcher (1977) using
estradiol standards (0.5-200 pg/tube), [2, 4,6,7 3H(N)]estradiol,76
andanestradiolspecificantibody(Anti estradiol- 3 HSA;final
concentration,1:10,000).Sensitivity of the assay was1pg/assay
tube(300ul)andintra and interassay coefficients of variation
were 9.1 and 15%, respectively (4 assays).
Statistical Analysis
AnalysisofdatafromExp.2onserumconcentrationsof
progesterone,uterine [
3H]thymidineincorporation and [
14C]glucose
oxidation was accomplished by twoway analysis ofvariance(ANOVA).
Logtransformationsofserum concentrations of estradiol,uterine
weight,[
14C]leucine incorporation and concentrations of estrogen and
progesterone receptor were performed priortoANOVA(Snedecorand
Cochran,1980) because variances were heterogeneous.Data from Exp.
3 were analyzed by oneway ANOVA after logtransformation.However,
forpurposes ofpresentationdatafrombothexperimentsare
represented by untransformed values.
Results
In Exp.2.treatment with bromocriptine (2 mg/day for 14 days)
reduced serum concentrations of prolactin (P < 0.001;Figure 6A) and
resulted inincreasedconcentrationsofestradioloverthatof
controls(P < 0.05;Figure6B).Injectionof mink with estradiol
alone had no significant effect on prolactin concentrationscompared
withcontrols,buttreatmentwithestradiol after treatment with
bromocriptine resulted in anincreaseinserumconcentrationsof
prolactincomparedwithminktreatedwithbromocriptinealone77
(P < 0.05;Figure6A).Asanticipated,injectionofminkwith
estradiol alone or after bromocriptine increased serum concentrations
ofestradioloverthatof controls and bromocriptinetreated mink
(P < 0.001;Figure 6B).Neither estradiol nor bromocriptine altered
serumconcentrationsofprogesteroneandnocorporalutea were
observedontheovariesatnecropsy. Treatmentofminkwith
estradiolaloneorbromocriptineplus estradiol increased uterine
weight (P < 0.01) but there was no apparent effectofbromocriptine
aloneonuterinesize.Mean CilSE)uterine weights in control,
bromocriptine,estradiol andbromocriptineplusestradioltreated
mink were 203.3 + 15.16, 208.4 +10.1, 280.9 + 16.9 and 289 + 21.7mg,
respectively.Injectionofestradiolaloneor bromocriptine plus
estradiolstimulatedanincreaseinuterineconcentrations of
estrogenreceptor (P < 0.01;Figure 7A).Uterine concentrations of
estrogen receptor were not affected by treatmentwithbromocriptine
alone. Comparedwithcontrols, uterineconcentrations of
progesteronereceptorweregreater inminktreatedwith
bromocriptine, estradiol andbromocriptineplusestradiol
(bromocriptinexestradiolinteraction, P < 0.05;Figure7B).
Further, concentrations of progesterone receptor were greater in mink
treatedwithbromocriptineplusestradiol than those treated with
estradiol alone (P < 0.05).
Relative tocontrolanimals,uterinemetabolicactivityas
reflectedbyglucose oxidation was increased only by treatment with
estradiol and bromocriptine plus estradiol (bromocriptine x estradiol
interaction;P < 0.05;Figure 8A).Treatmentwithestradioland78
bromocriptineplusestradiolmarkedly stimulated protein synthesis
(Figure 8B) and increased cell division,asindicatedbyenhanced
incorporation of [
3H]thymidineintoDNA(P < 0.01Figure8C).
Administration of bromocriptine alone did not alter glucose oxidation
or DNA and protein synthesis.
In Exp.3,melatonin and melatoninplusestradiolinjection
resulted in a reduction of serum concentrations of prolactin priorto
sacrifice(P < 0.01;Figure9A).Exposureto melatonin increased
serum concentrations of estradiol (P < 0.01;Figure 9B) buthadno
effectonserumconcentrations of progesterone.Treatment of mink
with melatonin plus estradiol did increaseserumconcentrationsof
progesterone(P < 0.05;Figure9C).However,progesterone levels
were less than onethird the concentration expected forminkduring
the breeding season.Uterine weight was greater in mink treated with
melatonin (mean+SE;361+35 mg), and melatonin plus estradiol (426+27
mg) compared with controls (177+11mg;P < 0.001).Treatmentwith
melatonin andmelatoninplusestradiolincreasednuclear
concentrationsofestrogenandprogesteronereceptors(P < 0.05
Figure10AB)comparedwithcontrols. Further, treatmentwith
melatonin plusestradiolincreasednuclearprogesteronereceptor
compared with treatment with melatonin alone (P < 0.05;Figure 10B).
However,there was no significantdifferenceinconcentrationof
nuclearestrogenreceptorbetweenmelatoninandmelatoninplus
estradioltreated mink.79
Figure6.Serumconcentrations(mean +SE) of prolactin (PRL;A),
estradio1-178(E,); B) and progesterone(P
4'
C)inminkinjected
dailywith 2 mg tromocriptine (BR) and(or) with 100 ug E2 (n = 4) 24
h priortosacrifice(meanswithdifferentsuperscriptsdiffer
(P < 0.05).Treatmentwith BR+E
2
resulted in a an increase in serum
concentrations of prolactin compared to those treated withBRalone
(P< 0.05).TreatmentwithBRreducedserumconcentrationsof
prolactin(P < 0.001)andincreasedserumconcentrationsofE2
(P < 0.05).Injectionwith E9 resulted in a significant increase in
serum concentrations of E
2
(P t 0.001).80
Fgure7.Nuclearconcentrations(mean +SE) of specifically bound
[ H]estradiol (A) and [ H]R5020 (B) in uteri ofminktreateddaily
with2mgbromocriptine (BR) for 14 days and(or) 100 ug estradio1
17f3(E
2
) 24 h prior to sacrifice.Estradiol,BRandBRplusE
2
increasednuclearconcentrationsofPR(BRxE9interaction,
P < 0.05) but had no effect on ER concentrations.Tregtment withE
2
aloneandwith bromocriptine significantly increased ER (P < 0.01).
Means with different superscript letters differ (P < 0.05).81
Figure 8.Mean (± SE) oxidation of [
14
C]glucoseto
14
CO2(A)and
relativein vitro DNA (B) and protein synthesis (C) in uteri of mink
injected with 2 mg bromocriptine (BR) daily for 14 daysand(or)100
ugofestradio1-1713(E2) 24 h before sacrifice.Estradiol but not
BRincreasedproteinandDNAsynthesisinvitro (P < 0.01).
Estradiol and BR plus E2 stimulated a significant increase in glucose
oxidation.(P < 0.05).Meanswithdifferentsuperscriptletters
differ (P < 0.05).82
Figure 9. Serum concentrations (mean+SE)ofprolactin(PRL;A),
estradio1-178 (El; B) and P4 (C) in mink treated with melatonin (MLT;
10mgimplants,aloneor in combination with 100 ug E..) or vehicle
(sc; n = 5 each) 24 h prior to sacrifice. Treatment with MLT andMLT
plusE
2
reducedserumconcentrationsof prolactin (P < 0.01) and
increasedserumconcentrationsofE
2(P < 0.01).Treatmentwith
melatoninplusE2increased serum concentrations of P/,(P < 0.05).
Means with different superscript letters differ (P < 0.05)83
Figure10.Nuclearconcentrations (mean +SE) of specifically bound
[ H]estradiol (A) and [ H]R5020 (B) in uteri of minkimplantedwith
10mgmelatonin(MLT)alone or implanted and injected with 100 ug
estradio1-170 (El) 24 h prior to sacrifice.Melatonin alone andMLT
plus E2 increased nuclear concentrations of estrogen and progesterone
receptor (P < 0.05).Means with different superscript letters differ
(P < 0.05).84
Discussion
Bromocriptineandmelatoninareeffectiveinhibitors of
prolactinsecretioninmink (Martinet et al.,1982;Rose et al.,
1985).As anticipated,injection of bromocriptine for 14daysand
treatmentwithmelatoninimplantssignificantlysuppressed serum
concentrationsofprolactin. Treatmentwithestradiolafter
bromocriptine stimulated an increase in serum prolactin compared with
thatofminktreated with bromocriptine alone.This suggests that
estradiolstimulatesprolactinsecretioninminkashasbeen
demonstrated to occur in the rat (Maurer and Gorski, 1977).However,
this effect may in part be due to the short duration of bromocriptine
exposureas this trend was not detected in Exp.3,where melatonin
suppressed serum concentrations of prolactin regardlessofexposure
to estradiol.
Bromocriptineandmelatoninsignificantlyincreasedserum
concentrationsofestradiolsuggestingthatprolactininhibits
estradiolbiosynthesis. Severallinesofevidencesupportthe
concept that prolactin acts at least in parttoregulateestradiol
concentrationsinmink.Pilbeam et al.(1979) reported that serum
concentrations ofestrogeninminkdecreasedduringAprilwhen
concentrations of prolactin have been found to be increasing (Rose et
al., 1986). Further, itappearsthatsystemicestradiol
concentrations begin to rise in late summer (Pilbeametal.,1979)
whenprolactinsecretiondecreasesinresponseto the shortened
photoperiod(Roseetal.,1985).Inrats,exogenousprolactin85
inhibitedinvivoestrogen synthesis by reducing ovarian aromatase
activity (TsaiMorris et al., 1983).
Uteri of summer anestrous mink appear to be fullyresponsiveto
estrogenstimulationanditispossiblethatelevatedserum
concentrations of estradiol induced bybromocriptineandmelatonin
treatmentrepresents part of the underlying cause for the ability of
theseagentstoincreaseuterinesteroid receptors. Further,
exposuretoexogenousestradiol,resultedinan increase in the
number of estrogen receptors,which isconsistentwithpreviously
reported effects of this hormone in regulating uterine concentrations
of estrogen and progesterone receptor (Feil et al., 1972; Anderson et
al.,1973).Synergisticeffects of bromocriptine and estradiol may
beduetothedurationofexposurebecausetreatmentwith
bromocriptinebegan13dayspriortotreatmentwith estradiol.
Therefore, animals in the bromocriptine plus estradiolgroup may have
been exposed to increasing estrogens for a substantially longertime
thanmink treated with estradiol alone.However,unlike estradiol,
bromocriptine treatment had no effect on protein and DNA synthesisor
concentrations of estrogen receptor.This suggests thattheeffect
ofbromocriptineisnotsolelythrough the stimulatory action of
estradiol and it is therefore possible that prolactin hasaspecific
effectintheregulationofprogesteronereceptors. Adirect
regulatory action by prolactinisimplicatedbythepresenceof
prolactinreceptorsintheuteriof anestrous mink (Rose et al.,
1983b).Prolactin regulation of steroid receptors has beenreported
tooccurin the rat (Advis and Alvarez,1977),and this action of86
prolactin in mink may be dependent on the presence of progesterone as
described for the rabbit (ChiltonandDaniel,1987).Progesterone
concentrationsduringboth Exp.2 and 3 were low because mink were
anestrusandthereforelackedcorporalutea.Treatmentwith
melatoninplusestradiol didsignificantlyincreaseserum
concentrations ofprogesterone, buttheselevelsalthough
statisticallysignificantare10foldlessthan that produced by
normal lutealactivityafterembryonicimplantation(Allaisand
Martinet, 1978).
Treatment ofminkwithmelatoninduringpreimplantation
gestationinhibitsphotoperiodicstimulationofprolactinand
progesterone secretion, andprolongstheperiodofembryonic
diapause.In further support of thismodel,Murphyetal(1990)
reportedthatthe inhibitory action of melatonin can be reversed by
treatment with exogenous ovine prolactin.Because of theinhibitory
actionofmelatoninonprolactin secretion,results of melatonin
treatment presented here support the hypothesisthatprolactinmay
alsobeinvolvedintheregulation of uterine steroid receptors.
Administration of melatonin to hamstersincreaseduterineestrogen
receptor(Danforthet al.,1983),but it is unclear if this was a
direct action of melatonin or onemediatedbyprolactin.However,
Danforthetal.(1981) reported an in vitro regulation of estrogen
receptor activity by melatonin in human mammary carcinoma cells.87
Summary
Results of this studysupportevidencepresentedinExp1.
indicating that the uterus of anestrous (as well as nulliparous) mink
isresponsivetoexogenousestradiol.We have presented evidence
that prolactin may be involvedinregulatinguterineprogesterone
receptor.Furtherresearchisneededtoelucidatetherole of
prolactin in augmenting estrogen and progesterone in stimulatingthe
uterus.88
EXPERIMENT 4
ASSOCIATION OF SERUM PROLACTIN, ESTROGEN AND PROGESTERONE WITH
CHANGES IN UTERINE METABOLISM AND STEROID RECEPTOR CONCENTRATIONS
IN MINK DURING THE BREEDING SEASON
Introduction
Thehypophysealhormoneprolactin,andtwoovarian steroid
hormones, estradiol and progesterone, appear to play pivotal roles in
controllingthedurationofembryonicdiapauseandstimulating
implantation in mink (Pilbeam et al.,1979).Estradiol (the primary
estrogen) is produced by developingovarianfolliclesandmaximum
serum concentrations occur during the mating season immediately prior
tonidation.Progesteronesecretionbycorpora lutea,increases
shortly after the vernal equinox and reachesgreatestconcentration
approximatelyoneweekbeforeparturition (Pilbeam et al.,1979;
Stouffletetal.,1989).Despiteseasonalcorrelationinthe
secretionof these hormones,implantation cannot be induced in mink
withinjectionsofprogesteroneand(or)estrogen(Cochraneand
Shackelford, 1962).
Inexperiment1itwasshownthat treatment with exogenous
estradiol increaseduterineconcentrationsofbothestrogenand
progesteronereceptors.Thesedatasuggestthat the inability of
estrogen and progesterone to induce implantation is not due to a lack89
of response to steroids and implicates another endocrine regulator of
uterinefunction.Treatmentsthatincreasesystemiclevelsof
prolactininduce luteal reactivation and embryo implantation in mink
(Murphyetal.,1981;1990).ResultsofExp.2suggestthat
prolactininhibitsestrogensecretionin mink and also influences
concentrations of progesterone receptor.Progesterone is reported to
reduce concentrations of its own receptor and in the rabbit prolactin
appears to influence this down-regulation (Chilton and Daniel, 1987).
However, because progesterone was at undetectable levels during these
previous experiments it is difficult to extrapolate results of Exp 1,
2and3tochangesthatoccurduringthebreedingseason.
Measurement of estrogen and progesterone receptors, and comparison of
relative metabolic activity during March should indicate the relative
responsiveness of theuterus tochangesinprolactinwhen
progesterone is also present.
Although embryonicfactorsdonotappeartoaffectluteal
reactivationimmediately prior to nidation,these effects cannot be
ruled out in regulation of theuterus.Becauseminkareinduced-
ovulators,aconditionof pseudopregnancy can be induced by mating
with vasectomized males (Duby and Travis,1972).Pseudopregnancy is
reportedtolast through mid-April in mink (Duby and Travis,1972)
and pseudopregnant mink represent a usefulmodelforinvestigating
uterine function in the absence of embryonic factors.
Theobjectiveof this experiment was to compare concentrations
of estrogen and progesterone receptors,relative glucosemetabolism
andprotein and DNA synthesis in uteri of pseudopregnant mink before90
and at the expected time of embryonic implantation(i.e.,priorto
and after the vernal equinox).
Materials and Methods
Experimental Design
Twentyfourstandarddarkadultminkwereassigned to two
groups.Mink in group 1 werematedwithvasectomizedmalesfrom
March 7 to 9 to induce a state of pseudopregnancy and then sacrificed
10days after mating on March 17-19.Mink in group 2 were similarly
mated on March 17 and 18 to induce pseudopregnancy and sacrificedon
March27and 28 (6 and 7 days after the vernal equinox).Blood was
collected immediately prior to sacrifice and serum wasanalyzedfor
prolactin,estradiol andprogesteronebyradioimmunoassayas
described in Exp 2.At sacrifice,uteri were removed dissected free
of connective tissue and fat, weighed and uteri were cut into strips.
Withineach treatment group uteri were pooled (2 uteri per pool) and
replicate aliquots of pooled tissue (n = 6) were usedtoquantitate
invitro incorporation of [
3
H]thymidine into DNA, [
14
C]leucine into
protein and oxidationof [
14
C]glucoseto
14CO
2
asdescribedin
Exp. 1.
Statistical Analysis
Data on glucose oxidation, and thymidine incorporation and serum
estradiolconcentrations were analyzed for significance by Student's
t-test.Data onserumprogesteroneanduterineweight,glucose
oxidation, thymidineincorporationandprogesteronereceptor91
concentrations were analyzed after log transformation(Snedecorand
Cochran,1980)becausevarianceswerefound to be heterogeneous.
However, data are presented as untransformed means.
Results and Discussion
Serum concentrations ofprolactinweresignificantlygreater
after the equinox (P < 0.001);Figure 11A).Serum concentrations of
progesterone and estradiol were greater in mink after than before the
vernal equinox but these differenceswerenotsignificant(Figure
11BC).There was also no significant change between Mar. 19 and Mar.
28in uterine concentration of nuclear estrogen receptors (Figure 12
AB). Incontrast,uterinenuclearprogesteronereceptorswere
greater after the equinox (P < 0.05).Likewise, uteri of mink before
andafter the vernal equinox did not differ in weight (Figure 13 A).
Uterine glucose oxidation was increased after the equinox(P < 0.05;
Figure13B)butthismetabolictrendwasnotreflectedina
significant change in protein and DNA synthesis (Figure 14AB).
In mink,onset of the breeding season is generally signaledby
increasedreddeningof the vulva of the female and their ability to
induce sexual aggressiveness in themale(Pilbeametel.,1979).
These features have been previously attributed to increased estrogens
duringthisperiod.Serum concentrations of estradiol were greater
during the breeding season than control levels during both winter and
summer anestrus.Serum concentrations of estrogen werereportedto
declineasconcentrations of prolactin and progesterone increase as
the equinox approaches (Pilbeam et al.,1979;Murphy et al.,1981;92
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Figure11.Mean(±SE) serum concentrations of prolactin (PRL; A)
estradiol -17g(E2;
2'W andprogesterone. (P4;C) in pseudopregnant mink
sacrificed before and after the vernal equinox (Mar.17-19and27-
28).Prolactinconcentrations were greater after the vernal equinox
(Mar. 27-28; P < 0.001).However, no significant change was detected
in concentrations of estradiol or progesteroneduringthisperiod.
Means with different superscripts letters differ (P <0.05).93
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Figure12.Nuclearconcentrations (mean +SE) of specifically bound
[ H]estradiol (A) and [ H]R5020 (B) in uteri ofpseudopregnantmink
sacrificedbeforeand after the vernal equinox (Mar.17-19 and 27
28).Binding of [
3H]R5020 (estimate ofprogesteronereceptor)was
foundto be greater on Mar 27-28 than on Mar.17-19 (P < 0.05).No
significantchangewasdetectedinconcentrationsofestrogen
receptorduringthisperiod.Meanswithdifferentsuperscript
letters differ (P < 0.05).94
Figure 13. Mean (±SE) uterine weight (A) andinvitro [
14C]glucose
oxidation(B) in mink sacrificed before and after the vernal equinox
(Mar 17-19 and 27-28).Nosignificantchangeoccurredinweight
duringthisperiod. However, uterine glucose metabolism was greater
(P < 0.05) after the equinox(March27-28).Meanswithdifferent
superscript letters differ (P < 0.05).95
Figure 14.Mean (+ SE) in vitro protein (A) and DNA synthesis (B) in
uterine tissue of mink before and after the vernal equinox (Mar.17
19and27-28).ProteinandDNAsynthesisareexpressed as dpm
[
14
C]leucineanddpm [
3
H]thymidineincorporatedper ug DNA,
respectively.Therewasno significant change in protein synthesis
during the study period.Means withdifferentsuperscriptletters
differ (P < 0.05).96
1990).Resultspresentedhereindicatethatalthoughprolactin
concentrations were increasing,estrogen concentrations had notyet
decreased.Further,progesteroneconcentrationswerelowerthan
reported for mink during post-implantation pregnancy (Pilbeam et al.,
1979;Stouffletetal., 1989). Thus, althoughprogesterone
concentrationsweregreaterthan10-foldthoseobservedduring
anestrus it is likely that the uterus was still under only lowlevel
progestational stimulation.
While progesterone is reported to reduce concentrationsofits
own receptor in the rat (Fiel et al.,1972),exposure of the uterus
of preparous and anestrous minktoestradiolhaspreviouslybeen
shownto increase nuclear estradiol and progesterone receptors (Exp.
1,2 and 3).The fact that ovarian secretion of estradioldidnot
differstatisticallybeforeandafter the vernal equinox suggests
that estrogenwasatleastpartiallyresponsibleforincreased
uterineconcentrationsofprogesterone receptor after the equinox.
However,prolactin concentrations were increasing duringthestudy
period. Intherabbitprolactinhasbeenreportedtoreduce
progesterone-induced progesterone receptordown-regulation(Chilton
and Daniel 1987).
Becauseuteri were apparently exposed to similar concentrations
of endogenous ovarian steroids over the 9- to 10- day period,itis
notsurprisingthat no differences were detected in uterine weight,
protein synthesis or cell division.However,it is evident from the
presentdatathatcellmetabolismof glucose increased to become
greater after thanbeforethevernalequinox.Thisincreasein97
glucoseoxidationmayreflectenhancedresponse of the uterus to
stimulation by progesterone.
Summary
Results of this study demonstrate that estrogen andprogesterone
receptorsexistinthemink uterus in adequate concentrations for
this tissue to be responsive duringthebreedingseason.Systemic
concentrationsofestradioldidnotdecreaseafterthevernal
equinox.It is therefore likely that estrogenswere responsiblefor
increasednumbersofuterineprogesteronereceptorsdespite the
presenceofmeasureableserumconcentrations ofprogesterone.
Further research is needed to elucidate the role of these hormonesin
stimulating implantation in this species.98
GENERAL DISCUSSION
During thisresearchuterinemetabolicactivity and
concentrationsofestrogenandprogesteronereceptorhavebeen
measured during winter and summer anestrus and in pseudopregnant mink
during the breeding season.Concomitantly,the effects of estradiol
andprolactinonestrogen and progesterone receptor concentrations
were determined.Estrogenreceptorswerefoundtobeatample
concentrationstorespondtoexogenousstimulationbothduring
anestrus and the breeding season.During winter and summer anestrus,
estrogen stimulationresultedinanincrease inuterine
concentrationsofestrogenand progesterone receptor as well as an
increase in uterine metabolic activity.
Endogenous estrogen concentrations were found tobegreaterin
pseudopregnantminkduringthebreedingseason than in anestrous
mink. Onthebasisofthesedata,itappearsthatestrogen
concentrations decline either during pregnancy, or shortly thereafter
andremainlow during summer anestrus.Lengthening photoperiod has
been reported to stimulate secretion ofprolactinandconsequently
prolactinconcentrationsrise through gestation to peak during mid-
summer (Martinet and Allain, 1985; Rose et al., 1986).Inhibition of
prolactin with bromocriptineandmelatoninresultedinincreased
serumconcentrationsofestradiolsuggestingthatprolactinis
involved in regulation of estrogen synthesis as has been described in
the rat (Tsai-Morris et al., 1983).Thus it may be hypothesized that
the reported increases in systemic estrogenthatoccursinautumn
(Pilbeamet al.,1979) is due to increased endogenous melatonin and99
the concomitant decrease in secretion of prolaction.However,it is
unclearifthiseffectofmelatoninisthroughsuppression of
prolactin (Rose etal.,1987)orviaadirecteffectofthis
indoleamine on steroidogenic cells.Regardless,the hypothesis that
melatoninstimulatesestradiolsecretionissupportedby data
presentedbyDubyandTravis(1972),whichindicate that serum
concentrations of estrogen gradually increase during autumn.
Anestrousminkappeartobefullyresponsivetoestrogen
stimulationandinhibitionof prolactin secretion by bromocriptine
and melatonin does not interfere with this response.Exposure of the
uterus of preparous and anestrous mink to estradiol increased uterine
nuclear estrogen and progesterone receptors and stimulatedincreased
metabolicactivity.Further,treatmentssuppressing prolactin and
stimulating secretion of estrogen duringsummeranestrusincreased
progesteronereceptorconcentrations. Itispossiblethat
bromocriptine plus estradiol treatment induced a longerexposureto
increasedsystemic estrogens than mink treated with estradiol alone.
In Exp.4, increased uterine concentrations of progesterone receptor
duringthebreedingseason may also have been due to the fact that
ovarian secretionofestradiolremainedhighduringthisstudy
period.
Althoughtheseresults suggest thatprolactinaffects
progesterone receptors through changes in estrogen secretion, it does
not rule out a direct effect of prolactin on the uterus of themink.
The fact that suppression of prolactin in Exp. 2 did not result inan
increasein uterine metabolism suggests that prolactin is acting via100
a mechanism independent of estrogen.These results suggest thatthe
synergisticeffectsofbromocriptineand estradiol in Exp.2 are
through a direct effect ofprolactin,whichisspecificforthe
progesteronereceptorandmaybealteredbythepresenceof
endogenousprogesterone. Chiltonetal. (1987)suggeststhat
prolactinspecificallyaffects the ability of progesterone to down
regulate its own receptor.Treatment withmelatoninimplantsalso
stimulatedestrogen secretion and resulted in an increase in uterine
concentrations of progesterone and receptor.Unliketreatmentwith
bromocriptine, melatonin treatment stimulated an increase in estrogen
aswellas progesterone receptor.This latter observation suggests
action by estrogen rather than specifically prolactin.
Segregation of the regulatory effects of prolactin andestrogen
onuterineprogesterone receptor is needed to further elucidate the
role of these hormones in affecting uterinephysiology.Thiscould
be accomplished through experimentation with ovariectomized mink,or
by use of antiestrogen therapy.It is also unclearwhethereffects
ofprolactinand estrogen are modulated by the presence of elevated
concentrations of progesterone.In other species,progesterone acts
toreduce concentrations of both estrogen and progesterone receptor.
Antagonistic effects of progesterone(comparedwithestrogens)on
levelsof estrogen and progesterone receptor may be modulated by the
presence of prolactin.It is possible thatfurtherexperimentation
withprogesteroneantagonists (before and after the vernal equinox)
may help elucidate this complex hormonal interrelationship.101
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APPENDIX 1
QUALITY AND COLOR OF MELATONIN AND BROMOCRIPTINEINDUCED WINTER
FUR GROWTH IN MINK (Mustela vison) FED A SUPPLEMENTED DIET1
0. Slayden, J. Adair and F. Stormshak
1
Technical paper No. 8289, Oregon Agr. Exp. Sta.
Published in Anim. Prod. 49:123-127 (1988).124
ABSTRACT
An experiment was conducted to evaluate the effects ofdieton
furcolor and quality of bromocriptine and melatonininduced winter
pelage in mink.At weaning,90 standard dark female kitminkwere
assignedrandomly to one of two dietary regimens.Diet 1 (n=30) was
a basal ranch mink diet,and diet2(n=60)wasthebasaldiet,
supplementedwithliverand eggs.On 26 June 1986,mink fed each
diet were assigned to treatment (n=15)andcontrolgroups(n=15).
Animalsreceiving diet 1 were treated with 120 mg melatonin implants
(silastic) while those fed diet 2 were treated with 120 mgmelatonin
implants, 60 mg bromocriptine pellets, or 60 mg bromocriptine pellets
plus18.6mg melatonin implants (silastic).Control groups on each
diet received no implants.Subsequently,fur growth was measured at
biweeklyintervals.Minktreatedwith120mgmelatonin,60 mg
bromocriptine,and 60 mg bromocriptine plus 18.6mgmelatoninall
molted 1 mo earlier than controls and exhibited significantly greater
furgrowthduringthemonthsof August and September (P < 0.05).
Minkimplantedwith120mgmelatonin,andbromocriptineplus
melatoninwere considered to be in fully prime pelage by midOctober
and were pelted October 23.Mink receiving bromocriptine alonewere
notconsideredtobe in prime pelage in October and were pelted in
December with controls.Neither diet supplementation with liverand
eggs,nortreatment to induce early fur growth had an effect on fur
color or quality.It was also concluded that treatment of minkwith
bromocriptinemaynotcompletelymimictheeffectof exogenous
melatonin on winter fur growth.125
INTRODUCTION
Autumn molt and growth of winter fur in mink arestimulatedby
decreasingdaylength during late summer.Mink treated with implants
of melatonin in June exhibitanearlyonsetofautumnmoltand
produceprime winter pelage by mid- October,6 to 8 wk earlier than
normal (Allain and Rougeot, 1980;Rose et al., 1984).Providing fur
color or quality are not compromised,melatonin-induced early growth
of winter pelage should be of substantialeconomicbenefittothe
minkindustry,fromthestandpointof savings in labor and feed.
However,concerns have been expressed by some producers thatpelage
colorandpelt quality of melatonin-treated mink are not comparable
to those of mink havinggrownprimewinterpelageundernatural
conditions.Unfortunately, no scientifically acquired data have been
reportedtosubstantiatetheseconcerns.Further,thepresumed
effects of melatonin on pelt quality may beattributedinpartor
whollytothe composition of the diet fed to mink during the period
of melatonin-induced fur growth.Nutrition is a primarydeterminant
ofbodyand fur growth in kit mink and experimental substitution of
protein sources has been shown to increase overall peltsize(Glem-
Hansen,1980b).Producers have indicated that improved pelt quality
results when mink are fed diets supplementedwithliverandeggs.
However,whether supplementation of mink diets with these additional
protein sources improves fur color and quality in mink hasnotbeen
critically evaluated.
The precisephysiologicalmechanism bywhichmelatonin
stimulates winter fur growth is notknown.However,melatoninand126
artificially short photoperiodinduced growth of winter fur coincides
with the ability of these treatments to inhibit the synthesis and(or)
secretion of prolactin (Martinet et al.,1983;Rose et al.,1985).
Under natural photoperiod,prolactin may inhibit winterfurgrowth
untilendogenouslevels decline as a consequence of shortened hours
of daylight in the fall.The ergot alkaloid bromocriptinehasalso
beenshowntoinhibit production of prolactin in mink (Martinet et
al.,1981;1982).Dailyinjectionsofbromocriptinemimicthe
effectsofmelatoninandinducemolting and growth of winter fur
without altering the length of theactivelygrowingphaseofthe
cycle(Roseetal.,1987).Whilethe use of daily injections of
bromocriptine is impractical for minkproducerstheeffectofan
implant of this dopaminergic agonist has yet to be tested.
The objectives of the present study were two fold: 1) To compare
theeffectof bromocriptine implants with melatonin implants on the
stimulation of growth of prime winter pelage in mink fed a basaland
liver andeggsupplementeddiet;2)toascertain whether these
treatments would affect the marketvalueasdeterminedbypelage
color and quality scores assigned by commercial fur graders.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Atweaning,90standarddarkfemalekit mink were assigned
randomly to one of two dietary regimens.Diet 1 (n=30) consistedof
thestandardranchminkdietused by the Oregon State University
Experimental Fur Farm,and diet 2 (n=60) consisted ofthestandard127
minkdietsupplementedwithliverand eggs.Composition of both
diets is presented in Table 1-1.All animals were fed oncedailya
quantityadequateto appease appetite without wastage and water was
supplied ad libitum.
On 26 June 1986,mink in each of the twodietarygroupswere
assignedtocontrol(n=15)andtreatmentgroups(n=15).Mink
receiving diet 1 were treated with silastic implantscontaining120
mgmelatonin.Minkfeddiet2weretreatedwith either 120 mg
melatonin implants,pellets containing 60 mg bromocriptinemesylate
.(InnovativeResearchofAmerica,Toledo,Ohio,USA)or60mg
bromocriptine pellets and18.6mgmelatoninimplants(silastic).
Rateof release of bromocriptine from the pellets was established by
the manufacturer to be 2 mg daily.Implants wereinsertedscover
thescapularareaofeachminkafteranesthetizing with 0.3 ml
ketamine hydrochloride administered im (Rose et al.,1987).Control
groupsreceivedno implants.On August 1,prior to molting summer
pelage,all animals had a 4 cm2 patch of fur shaved fromtheright
hipandfurlengthoneachanimalwasmeasured to the nearest
millimeter at biweekly intervals as described by Rose et al.(1984).
Allminkwerehousedinopensidedsheds and exposed to natural
photoperiod.
Beginning in October,mink were examined for primeness of pelts
by visual inspection of external skin pigmentation and each treatment
groupwas pelted when it was determined that animals had fully prime
pelage.As previously stated,an objective ofthisstudywasto
acquire data that could be tested statistically to compare the market128
quality of prime winter pelts from treated and untreated mink.Thus,
peltswereprocessed and sent to the Seattle Fur Exchange,Seattle
Washington,USA,for evaluation of color and quality by experienced
commercialfurgraderswho had no prior knowledge of treatments or
treatment groups.Color of pelage and quality of pelt were scored by
the graders from 1 to 6 with ascoreof 1representingthemost
desirable color or highest quality (see legend to Table 1-2).
Noattemptwasmadebytheinvestigators to quantitate the
effects of treatments on pelagedensitybecausesuchaprocedure
wouldnecessitateremoval of a portion of the pelt for histological
examination which wouldmarkedlyreducethevalueofthepelt.
Further,subjectiveevaluationofpelagedensityis a criterion
routinely utilized by fur graders in determining theultimatevalue
ofpelts.Peltlength,isalso a major factor in determining the
final value of a pelt and this measurement was made (in mm) fromthe
nose to the base of the tail on the dry pelts after grading.
Dataonfur growth were analyzed by repeated measures analysis
of variance for an experiment offactorialdesign.Furcolorand
qualitywereanalyzedby oneway analysis of variance after square
root transformation of data and pelt length was analyzedbytwoway
analysis of variance.
RESULTS
Mink treated with 120 mg melatonin,60 mg bromocriptine, and 60
mg bromocriptine combined with 18.6 mg melatoninallmoltedsummer
fur and grew winter fur 1 mo earlier than controls (Fig. 1-1).These129
treatments caused significantly greater fur growth during Augustand
Septemberthanwasevidentincontrolanimals (P < 0.05).Mink
implanted with bromocriptine plusmelatoninexhibitedgreaterfur
growth during August than did those treated with either bromocriptine
ormelatoninalone, butthedifferenceswerenotsignificant
statistically.Mink implantedwith120mgmelatoninand60mg
bromocriptinecombinedwith 18.6 mg melatonin were considered to be
fullyprimebymidOctoberandwerepeltedOctober23.Mink
receiving 60 mg bromocriptine alone attained full fur growth by early
October,but based on the presence of dark skin pigment,the pelage
was not considered fully prime and they were subsequentlypeltedin
Decemberaswerethe controls.There was no significant effect of
liverand eggsupplementeddietonfurgrowthratesofeither
control or melatonintreated mink (Fig. 1-2).
Peltcolor and quality scores and mean length of pelts for each
ofthetreatmentsarepresentedinTable1-2.Therewasno
significant difference in color, quality or size of pelts due to diet
ortreatmenttoinduceearlyfur growth.Prime winter pelage is
typically longer and more dense than summer pelage.Furlengthand
densityaremajorcriteriainevaluating fur quality in the mink
industry.Allain and Rougeot (1980) have shown that the induction of
winter fur growth with melatonin increasesthenumberofunderfur
fibersperhair follicle compared with that of untreated animals in
summer pelage.On this basis the prime pelageofmelatonintreated
animalsisindistinguishablefromthat of naturally primed winter
pelage.Results presented here agreewiththoseofRoseetal.130
(1987)who reported that treatment with melatonin hastened the onset
of winter fur growth.Treatment withmelatonin,however,didnot
alterthetimerequiredfor fur to grow to a length comparable to
that of naturally primed winter pelage.
DISCUSSION
The mechanism by which melatonin regulates the fur growthcycle
isnotcompletelyunderstood.Ithasbeenshown that melatonin
implanted into mink in summer causes a reduction inserumprolactin
concentrations(Rose et al.,1984) suggesting that this indoleamine
acts on the hypothalamustoalterpituitaryfunction.Similarly,
minktreatedwith melatonin in the spring have delayed spring molt,
inhibited growth ofsummerfurandreducedendogenousprolactin
concentrations (Allain et al.,1981;Martinet et al., 1981;1983).
Treatment of mink with the dopamine agonist bromocriptine resultsin
asimilarreductioninprolactinconcentrations and induction of
autumn molt (Martinet et al., 1984; Rose et al., 1987).It therefore
appears that the presence of high levels of prolactin permitssummer
furgrowthwhileinhibitingwinterfurgrowth.However,60 mg
bromocriptine implants alone did notinducefullyprimepeltsin
Octoberasdid120mgmelatoninimplants or 60 mg bromocriptine
pellets plus 18.6mgmelatoninimplants.Serumconcentrationof
prolactinin mink treated with bromocriptine was not determined.It
is presumed that release of this agonist at a rate of 2 mg dailywas
effective insuppressingsecretionofthispituitaryhormone,
otherwise,it is doubtful that any change in growthofwinterfur131
wouldhavebeenobserved.Ifthispremiseis true,these data
suggest that inhibition of prolactin secretion by bromocriptine alone
may not mimic the effects of exogenousmelatonintostimulatefur
growthintheminkthroughthe entire cycle culminating in prime
winter pelage.
Fur represents a large component of the totalbodyproteinin
mink, and it is likely that during the active fur growth period there
isahigherrequirementformethionine and cystine (GlemHansen,
1980a).The basal requirement for protein isalsoexpectedtobe
greaterfor kit mink induced to produce early winter fur while still
actively growing.However,resultsofthisstudyindicatethat
supplementing basic dietary protein sources with additional liver and
eggshadnoeffecton color of fur induced to grow with exogenous
melatonin.Mink have a large capacitytoreserveessentialamino
acidsandonlowproteindietsstill produce high quality pelts
(GlemHansen,1980b).It appears thatthebasaldietusedhere
(130.2g/kgprotein)was of higher quality than needed for maximum
fur growth.
In summary,we have shown that hormone treatment with melatonin
andbromocriptineplus melatonin will induce growth of prime winter
pelage without deleterious consequences onpeltcolor,qualityor
size.Dietoftreatedanimalsdidnotalter the quality of fur
produced. Ouruseofbromocriptinepelletsstrengthens the
hypothesis that reduced secretion of prolactin may be involved in the
melatonininduced furgrowthinmink. Thefactthat60mg
bromocriptine implants alone initiate early fur growth inmink,but132
donotproducea prime pelt,may indicate a synergistic effect of
prolactin and melatonin at the level of the hair follicle.
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TABLE 1-1.DIET COMPOSITIONSa
Diet 1
g/kg
Diet 2
g/kg
Ingredients
Fish scrap, 550 450
Chicken offal, 250 150
Tripe/lung mix,100 100
Beef liver, 0 100
Eggs
b
0 100
Dry mixed 100 100
Analysis
Dry matter 360.8 368.9
Protein 130.2 140.3
Fat 116.5 99.8
Fiber 8.8 4.4
Ash 25.9 36.6
aIngredients were obtained from the Northwest Fur Breeders
Cooperative, Edmonds, Washington USA.
bWhole, cooked with the shell.
cComposed of 80% finely ground popcooked wheat and 20% wheat
bran, with 110 IU vitamin E and 2.475 grams thiamine
mononitrate/kg.
d
10%additionalwaterwasaddedatfeeding.
e
N X 6.25.135
TABLE 1-2.FUR QUALITY AND COLOR SCORES
aAND PELT LENGTH
b
Treatments Color Qualitye Pelt Length
Diet 1 Mean(s.e.)Mean(s.e.)Mean(s.e.)
Control 4.3(0.25) 1.5(0.16) 572(5.7)
Melatonin, 120 mg 4.1(0.17) 1.8(0.35) 565(6.7)
Diet 2
Control 4.0(0.24) 1.7(0.25) 583(5.5)
Melatonin, 120 mg 3.9(0.32) 1.9(0.18) 580(10.1)
Bromocriptine, 60 mg 3.9(0.22) 1.3(0.25) 569(6.0)
Bromocriptine, 60 mg
+ melatonin, 18.6 mg4.5(0.35) 1.9(0.21) 590(7.9)
a
Evaluation of color and quality was made by fur graders at
the Seattle Fur Exchange.
bDry pelt length (mm) measured from tip of nose to base of tail.
Each subgroup listed under diet 1 and 2 consisted of 15 mink.
d1 = XXDark, 2 = XDark, 3 = Dark, 4 = Dark brown,
5 = Brown, 6 = Red.
e
1=Highest, 6=Lowest.20
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Figure1-1.Furgrowthofminktreatedwith120mg melatonin
(C.) --ID), 60 mg bromocriptine (AL---AL), 60 mg bromocriptine + 18.6 mg
melatonin (0-0) and control (S ---4111).Common estimate of SE =3.4.20
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Figure 1-2.Effect of supplemented diet on fur growth in mink.Mink
fed a basal diet treated with 120 mg melatonin (0.---0),basaldiet
with no implant (1--111),diet supplemented with beef liver and eggs
and treated with 120 mg melatonin (A A), supplemented diet with no
implant (0 -0). Common estimate of SE = 3.9.138
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ABSTRACT
Experiments were conducted to examine the effectsofexogenous
GnRHand LH on serum concentrations of progesterone (P4) in the ewe.
Ewes in Exp.1 and 2 were laparotomized on d 2 of the cycle and ewes
withcorporalutea (CL) inbothovarieswereunilaterally
ovariectomized.EweswithCLinoneovaryonlywerenot
ovariectomized.While anesthetized, ewes (n=5) were injected with 25
ug GnRH (Exp. 1) or 50 ng GnRH (Exp. 2) into the artery supplying the
ovarybearingtheCL.Controlewes(n=5eachexperiment) were
injected similarly with saline.In Exp. 3, six ewes were injected iv
(jugular) on d 2 with 100 ug oLH (t = 0) and 50 ug oLH at 15,30 and
45minwhilesix control ewes were injected similarly with saline.
Jugular blood was collected from all ewes at frequent intervals after
treatment for LH analysis and on alternate days of the cyclethrough
d10or11forP
4
analysis.Treatment with 25 ug GnRH increased
serum concentrations of LH at 15, 30, 45 and 60 min postinjection (P
< 0.001) and reduced serum concentrations of P
4
ond7through11
(treatmentx day interaction;P < 0.05).Injection with 50 ng GnRH
caused a slight increase in serum concentrations of LH at 15 minand
hadno effect on serum concentrations of P4.Treatment of ewes with
LH increased serum concentrations of LH for up to 45minafterthe
last injection of gonadotropin and reduced serum concentrations of P4
ond6and8 (treatment x day interaction;P < 0.05).Increased
systemic concentrations of LH resulting from treatment ofeweswith
GnRHorLH early in the cycle appears to impair subsequent function
of the CL.(Key Words:Corpus Luteum,Estrous Cycle,Gonadotropin140
Releasing Hormone, Luteinizing Hormone, Ovine, Progesterone.)
INTRODUCTION
AdministrationofGnRHtoheifers and cows attenuated serum
concentrations of progesterone during theestrouscycleandearly
pregnancywithoutcausinglutealregression(Lucy and Stevenson,
1986;Rodger and Stormshak,1986).Altered bovine lutealfunction
afterGnRHtreatmentmaybeattributedto induced release of LH
resulting in receptor downregulation (Rodger andStormshak,1986).
However,presence of high affinity binding sites for GnRH in ovaries
of the rat (Clayton et al., 1979) and the antisteroidogenic effect of
this decapeptide in hypophysectomized rats (Hsueh and Erickson, 1979)
has implicated a possible direct actionofGnRHonthemammalian
ovary (Hsueh and Jones, 1981).Moreover, a GnRHlike ovarian hormone
(GLOH),whichbindsto rat GnRH receptors,has been isolated from
ovaries of the ewe and the cow(Atenetal.,1987).Despitethe
presenceof this ovarian protein,binding sites for GnRH in ovarian
tissues have not been demonstrated in cattle,sheep or swine(Brown
and Reeves, 1983).Considering all available evidence, the mechanism
bywhichGnRHreduceslutealsteroidogenesis in domestic species
remains enigmatic.
The present research wasconductedtodeterminewhetherlow
dosesofGnRH,injected into the ovarian artery of the ewe,would
interfere with luteal function as reflected by a reductioninserum
concentrationsofprogesterone.Inaddition,anexperimentwas
conductedtodeterminewhethertheeffectofGnRHonserum141
concentrations ofprogesteronecouldbemimickedbysystemic
administration of LH.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animals and Surgical Techniques
A total of 32 mature crossbredeweswereutilizedinthree
experiments.Eweswerecheckedtwicedaily for behavioral estrus
with vasectomized rams and allowed tocompletetwoestrouscycles
(16.7+.2d)beforebeing assigned to an experiment.Ewes were
fasted 24 h prior to surgery.Anesthesia formidventrallaparotomy
wasinducedby an intravenous injection of sodium thiamylal (Biotal
2.5%) and maintained byhalothane-oxygeninhalation.Allsurgical
procedures were conducted under aseptic conditions.
Experiment 1
This experiment was designed to determine whether administration
ofGnRHinto the ovarian artery would act locally to interfere with
luteal progesterone production.Ten ewes were assigned to acontrol
ora treatment group (n = 5 each).All ewes were laparotomized on d
2 of the cycle (detected estrus = d 0 of the cycle) and animalswith
developingcorporalutea(CL)inbothovaries were subjected to
unilateral ovariectomy.Ewes with CL inoneovaryonlywerenot
ovariectomized.Whileanesthetized,treated ewes received a single
injection of 25 ug GnRH (in 0.5 ml) intothearterysupplyingthe
ovary bearing the CL.Controls were injected similarly with an equal
volumeofsaline.Jugularblood was collected from all ewes at 0,142
15, 30, 45 and 60 min after injection for analysis of serum LH and on
d 3, 5, 7, 9 and 11 of the cycle for serum progesterone analysis.
Experiment 2
Because injection of 25 ug GnRH in Exp.1 causedLHrelease,
Exp. 2wasdesigned to investigate the local effect of a lower dose
of GnRH onserumconcentrationsofprogesterone.Teneweswere
assigned to control and treatment groups (n = 5 each),laparotomized
and unilaterally ovariectomized on d 2 ofthecyclefollowingthe
procedure described for Exp.1.Treatment consisted of an injection
of 50 ng GnRH (in 0.2 ml saline) or saline (control) into theartery
supplying the ovary bearing the CL.Jugular blood was collected from
allewesat0,15,30,45and 60 min after LH injection for LH
analysis and on d 4,6,8 and 10ofthecycleforprogesterone
analysis.
Experiment 3
Experiment3was conducted to evaluate the effect of exogenous
LH on luteal progesterone production.Twelve ewes wereassignedat
randomto a control and treatment group (n = 6 each).On d 2 of the
estrous cycle eweswereinjectediv(jugular)with100ugoLH
(NIADDKoLH-25;t= 0) followed by 50 ug oLH at 15,30 and 45 min.
Controls were injected similarly withanequalvolumeofsaline.
Jugular blood was collected for LH analysis 15 min prior to the first
injection,immediatelyafter each injection and at 15min intervals
for 1 h after the last injection.Jugular blood collected on d 2, 4,143
6, 8 and 10 of the cycle was analyzed for progesterone.
Radioimmunoassays
All bloodsamples(10ml)wereallowedtoclotatroom
temperaturethenstoredat4° C for 24 h.Sera were separated by
centrifugation (500 x g) for 15 min at 4° Candstoredat 20° C
until assayed.
RadioimmunoassayforLH followed the procedure of McCarthy and
Swanson (1976) using highlypurified ovine LH (LER-05 6C2) iodinated
by chloramineT method, and concentrations of LH were expressed using
ovine LH standards (NIADDKoLH-25)withassaysensitivityof0.5
ng/assaytube.Intra and interassay coefficients of variation were
8.4 and 14%, respectively.
Serawereassayedforprogesterone induplicateafter
hexane:benzene(2:1)extraction.Twelve thousand dpm 1,2,6,7
4
[
3H]
progesteronewere added to a third tube containinganaliquotof
eachsampletodetermineandcorrectfor procedural loss due to
extraction.Mean extraction efficiency of this procedure was 86 + 1%
(138 samples).
Progesterone RIA was performed on extracted samples following the
procedure ofRoligianandStormshak(1976).Anantibody(anti
progesterone-11BSA)wasutilized in the assay.Sensitivity of the
assay was 10 pg/assay tube and intra and interassay coefficientsof
variation were 9 and 16%, respectively.
4
Net-381, New England Nuclear, Boston, MA.144
Statistical Analysis.
Differencein the number of CL between control and treated ewes
in Exp.1 and 2 was analyzed byStudent'sttest.Dataonserum
concentrationsofprogesteroneandLHfrom all three experiments
involving repeated measurements from the same animal were analyzed by
splitplot analysis of variance.Differences among means were tested
for significance by Fishers ProtectedLeastSignificantDifference
test (Snedecor and Cochran, 1980).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
There was no significant difference observed in the number of CL
betweentreatmentandcontrol ewes in Exp.1 and 2.Mean ( + SE)
number of CL in treated vs control ewes in Exp. 1 and Exp. 2 were 1.8
+ 0.2 vs 2.2 +0.2 and 1.8 +0.2 vs 1.8 + 0.2, respectively.
In Exp.1, treatment with 25 ug GnRH increased (P <0.001) serum
concentrationsofLHat15,30,45 and 60 min and reduced serum
concentrations of progesteroneond7through11ofthecycle
(treatment x day interaction;P <0.05).Mean peak concentrations of
LH in control and treated ewes were 4.9 and 19.2 ng/ml,respectively
(Figure2-1).Meanserum concentrations of progesterone in control
and treated ewes on d11were1.83vs1.53ng/ml,respectively
(Figure 2-2).In Exp.2, treatment of ewes with 50 ng GnRH resulted
in only a slight increase in serum LH at 15 min (Figure 2-3) andwas
without significant effect on serum concentrations of progesterone on
d 4 through 10 of the cycle (Table 2-1).145
InjectionofeweswithLHinExp. 3increasedserum
concentrations of LH that were maximal at 15 min.InjectionsofLH
at15min intervals for 45 min maintained elevated concentrations of
LH for 90 min (Figure 2-4).This dose of gonadotropin,administered
inanattempttomimic the response of GnRH described in Exp.1,
suppressed serum concentrations of progesterone on d 6 and 8ofthe
cycle (Figure 2-5; treatment x day interaction; P < 0.05).
Resultsoftheseexperimentsindicatethatexposure of the
developing CL to increased concentrations ofLHimpairssubsequent
developmentoftheCL or the ability of luteal cells to synthesize
and(or) secrete progesterone at maturity.Treatment with 25 ug GnRH,
whichprovokedasurgelikeincreaseofLHsuppressedserum
progesterone.Similar responses to GnRH occurred in cows and heifers
(Lucy and Stevenson, 1986; Rodger and Stormshak, 1986).Injection of
GnRH(50 ng),which did not provoke a concomitant increase in serum
LH,also did not resultinanantigonadotropicresponse.Itis
possible that a single injection of 50 ng GnRH may be subthreshold to
adosethat will induce a direct effect on the CL.However,these
data suggest that the antisteroidogenic effect ofGnRHismediated
throughLHin the ewe rather than directly on the ovary as has been
reported to occur in the rat (Hsueh and Erickson, 1979).
Luteal development involves both an increase in thenumberand
size of the steroidogenic luteal cells (Schwall et al., 1986).After
thesecellsmaturethey can be classified morphologically into two
distinct groups commonly referred to as small and large lutealcells
(O'Shea et al.1986).In the mature CL,both cell types synthesize146
progesterone, butthissynthesisappearstobecontrolledby
independentfactors.Largelutealcellsappearto have fewer LH
receptors, butpossessagreaterendogenous(basal)rate of
progesteronesynthesis than small luteal cells (Fitz et al.,1982).
Further,small luteal cells have large numbers of LHreceptorsand
respond to LH with a threefold increase in progesterone secretion.
DevelopingCL in the ewe may have few if any large luteal cells
on d 2 of the cycle and hypophyseal support intheformofLHis
requiredforlutealdevelopmentandmaintenancein this species
(Kaltenbach et al., 1968).It has been proposed that the luteotropic
effect of LH may be to stimulate transformation of smallcellsinto
large cells (Donaldson and Hansel,1965).This concept is supported
by differential binding of monoclonalantibodiesdevelopedagainst
thecaandgranulosaspecificantigenstosmalland large luteal
cells,respectively (AlilaandHansel,1984).Further,repeated
injectionofewes (every 6 h from d 5 to 10) with large doses of LH
increasedthenumberoflargelutealcellsandconcomitantly
decreasedthenumberof small luteal cells without affecting serum
concentrations of progesterone measured on d 10 (Farin et al., 1988).
LutealconcentrationsofLHreceptorsdecreasedfollowing
administration of large quantities of LH to ewes (Suter et al., 1980)
andafterGnRHtreatment of heifers (Rodger and Stormshak,1986).
Therefore, it appears that GnRH may act by stimulating hypersecretion
of LH to induce downregulation of LHreceptorswithasubsequent
reduction in development of large cells as reflected by reduced serum
concentrations of progesterone.147
IMPLICATIONS
Ourdataindicatethatadministrationof 25 ug GnRH via the
ovarian artery and the resultant increase in systemicconcentrations
of LH,as well as injection of high doses of LH on d 2,impairs the
ability of the ovine CL to produce progesterone later in theestrous
cycle.Lowdoses ofGnRH(50ng)didnotsuppressserum
concentrations of progesterone.From these data we conclude that the
antisteroidogenic action ofGnRHismediatedthroughreleaseof
endogenous LH,but does not exclude other possible functions of this
decapeptide in the ovary.148
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TABLE 2-1.MEAN (± SE) SERUM CONCENTRATION OF PROGESTERONE (NG/ML)
AFTER INJECTION OF EWES WITH 50 NG GNRH (EXP. 2)
Treatment
Day of cycle
4 6 8 10
Control
GnRH
0.36+0.01a
0.42+0.08a
0.82+0.07a
0.89+0.1a
1.25+0.08a
1.47+0.28a
1.29+0.08a
1.27+0.32a
aMeans in each column with the same superscripts do not differ (P >
0.05).20
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Figure 2-1.Mean serum concentrations of LH in ewes injected with 25
ug GnRH via the artery supplying the ovary bearing the corpusluteum
on d 2 of an estrous cycle (pooled SE = 1.37; P < 0.001).r-4
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Figure2-2.Meanserum concentrationsofprogesteroneinewes
injected on d 2 of an estrous cycle with 25 ug GnRHviatheartery
supplyingtheovarybearingthecorpusluteum (pooled SE =0.21;
treatment x day interaction; P < 0.05).153
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Figure 2-3.Mean serum concentrations of LH in ewes ond2ofan
estrouscycleafterinjectionwith50ngGnRHviathe artery
supplying the ovary bearing the corpusluteum(pooledSE=1.21;
P > 0.05).40
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Figure2-4.Serum concentrations of LH (mean + SE) of ewes after iv
(jugular) injection of 250 ug oLH (100 ug at t = 0, followed by 50 ug
at 15, 30 and 45 min).2.0
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Figure2-5.Meanserumconcentrationsofprogesteroneafter
treatmentofewesond2of the cycle with 250 ug LH (pooled SE
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ABSTRACT
Experiments wereconductedtoexaminetheeffect ofa
cyclopropenoidfattyacid (CPFA) on progesterone (P4) production by
the ovine corpus luteum (CL) during the estrous cycle.Ewes inExp.
1and 2 were laparotomized on day 2 of the estrous cycle and animals
with CL in both ovaries weresubjectedtounilateralovariectomy.
EweswithCLinoneovaryonly were not ovariectomized.During
surgery,ewes were injected with a mixture of fatty acids[sterculic
acid, 39%;palmitic, 29%;linoleic, 12%;malvalic acid, 9%; oleic,
8%;stearic, 3 %] containing 500 ug sterculic acid (SA;Exp. 1), 750
ug SA or with 750 ug oleic acid (Exp. 2) via the arterysupplying the
ovarybearingtheCL.Controleweswere similarly injected with
vehicle only (0.1 0.2 ml DMSO;Exp. 1 andExp. 2,respectively).
Serafromblood samples collected at 15min intervals for 1 h after
injection or once daily on alternate days of the cycle aftersurgery
were analyzed for LH and P
4'
respectively.In Exp.3, slices of CL
removed from 5 ewes on day 10 of the cycle were incubated for 90min
inmediumcontaining100 ng/ml SA or vehicle (10 ul DMSO).Slices
were then reincubated for 90 min in medium containing 10ng/ml oLH or
saline (10 ul).Tissue and medium were analyzedforP4.Injection
of 500 ug SA suppressed serum levels of P4 (P<0.01) but did not alter
meancyclelength.Injection of750ugSAreducedserum
concentrations of P
4
and shortened estrous cycle duration(P<0.005).
Oleicacid (750 ug) or as much as 1.9 mg of a mixture of fatty acids
devoid of CPFA,had no effect on cycle length or serum levels ofP4
suggestingthatalteredlutealfunctionwasdue to type and not158
quantity of fatty acid injected.Treatments had no effectonserum
concentrationsofLH.PreincubationwithSAinterfered with the
ability of luteal slices to synthesize P4
when subsequently incubated
alone or with oLH (P<0.01).It is concluded that SA acts ontheCL
to impair steroidogenesis and ultimately causeluteal regression.
INTRODUCTION
Cyclopropenoidfattyacids(CPFA) are naturally occurring plant
lipids that contain a highly strained propene ringintheircarbon
chains.Two CPFA, the 18 carbon malvalate (2octy1-1cyclopropenel
heptanoate)and19carbonsterculate(2octy1-1cyclopropene-1
octanoate) are found in seed and other tissue oils of plantsinthe
order Malvales (Nunn, 1952; Carter, 1964; Kircher, 1964).This order
includesspecies(kapok and cotton) that are economically important
dietary items for humans and livestock (Shenstone et al., 1965).
Cyclopropenoid fattyacidsarenotknowntohavespecific
metabolic functions in plants but cause a variety of toxic effects in
animals.Theseuniquefattyacidshavebeenshownto increase
infertility in rats and delay sexual maturityinpoultryandrats
(Phelpsetal.,1965),increase concentrations of saturated fatty
acids in tissue lipids (Raju and Reiser 1967),increaseplasmaand
liver cholesterol (Ferguson et al.,1976;Matlock et al., 1985) and
alter membrane permeability (Doberenz et al.,1962).Cyclopropenoid
fattyacidsarebothcarcinogenicandcocarcinogenicinfish
(Hendricks et al.,1980).Sterculic acid is reported to be the most159
biologicallyactiveCPFAand its activity appears to be contingent
upon incorporation into biomembranes,and saturation of thepropene
ring leads to inactivity (Pawlowski et al., 1985).
ReproductiveresponsesafterCPFAtreatmentarepoorly
documented,but may be related to altered steroidogenesis.Ifthis
hypothesisistrue,resolvingthe mechanism by which CPFA acts on
cells may provide a valuable tool in studying the control ofsteroid
metabolism.Thepresentresearchwasconductedtoinvestigate
whether CPFA could alter progesterone production by the ovinecorpus
luteum.Thistissuewasselectedforstudy because of its well
documented pattern of hormonesecretionduringtheestrouscycle
(Auletta and Flint, 1988).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animals and surgical techniques
Thirtysixmaturecrossbred ewes were checked twice daily for
behavioral estrus with vasectomized rams and allowed to completeone
estrous cycle (16.5 + 0.2 days) before being assigned to one of three
experiments.Ewes were fasted 24 h prior to surgery.Anesthesia for
midventrallaparotomywasinducedbyan intravenous injection of
sodium thiamylal (Biotal,2.5%) and maintainedbyhalothaneoxygen
inhalation.Allsurgicalprocedureswereconducted under aseptic
conditions.
Cyclopropenoid fatty acid preparation
Pure preparations of CPFA are unavailable commercially and these160
fatty acids are difficult to isolate and purify from naturalsources
(Pawlowskiet al.,1981).Therefore,a mixture of CPFA[sterculic
acid, 39%; palmitic, 29%;linoleic, 12%;malvalic acid, 9%;oleic,
8%;stearic,3%] extracted from Sterculia foetida seeds was used in
this study.This mixture was stored at 20 C prior to dilutionwith
dimethylsulfoxide (DMS0).Because sterculic acid is reported to be
themostbiologicallyactiveCPFA(Pawlowskiet al., 1985)
presentationof CPFA concentrations are based on the sterculate(SA)
fraction in the extract.
Experiment 1
This experimentwasexploratoryinnatureanddesignedto
determinewhetheran injection of SA into the ovarian arteryof the
ewe would affect progesterone secretionbythecorpusluteum.Ten
ewesassignedtoacontroland treatment group (n = 5 each) were
laparotomized on day 2 of the cycle (detected estrus=day0)and
thoseeweswithcorporaluteainboth ovaries were subjected to
unilateral ovariectomy.Ewes with corpora lutea inoneovaryonly
wereallowedtoremainintact.Treatmentconsistedof a single
injection of 500 ug SA (1.3 mg S. foetida extract,in 0.1mlDMSO)
intothearterysupplyingtheovarybearingthe corpus luteum.
Control ewes were injected similarly with vehicle (DMSO)only.Ewes
wereallowed to recover from surgery for 24 h and then checked twice
daily for estrous behavior to monitorcyclelength.Jugularblood
samplescollectedondays3,5,7,9and 11 of the cycle were
analyzed for serum progesterone by radioimmunoassay.161
Experiment 2
Becauseinjectionof500ugSAintotheovarianartery
attenuated serum concentrations of progesterone, Exp.2 was designed
to evaluate the effect of alargerdose(750ug)ofSAandto
determinewhethereffectsofthisCPFAcouldbe mimicked by an
equivalent quantity of oleic acid.This fatty acid (oleic acid)was
specificallyselectedasatreatmentbecauseitdiffersfrom
sterculate only in the absence of the propene ring in thecenterof
its carbon chain.
In this experiment, seventeen ewes were assigned to a control or
tooneoftwotreatmentgroups. AsinExp. 1, eweswere
laparotomized on day 2 of the cycle and thoseeweswithdeveloping
corpora lutea inbothovariesweresubjectedtounilateral
ovariectomy.Treatment consisted of an injection of 750 ug SA(n=
5)oraninjectionof 750 ug oleic acid (cis-9octadecenoic acid,
Sigma Chemical Co.St.Louis,MO;n = 6) via the artery supplying
theovarybearingthecorpus luteum.Control ewes were similarly
injected with vehicle only (n = 6).Treatmentsthatelevateserum
concentrationsof LH early (day 2) in the cycle,have been shown to
alter serum concentrations of progesterone(SlaydenandStormshak,
1990). TodetermineifSAtreatmentcouldacutelyaffectLH
secretion, jugular blood was collected at 0, 15, 30,45,and 60 min
after injection and the sera were analyzed for LH.Ewes were allowed
to recover from surgery for 24 h then checked twice daily for estrous
behaviortodeterminecyclelength.Oneewe from each group was
relaparotomized on day 6 of the cycle and CLwereremoved,weighed162
andfixedforcytologicalexamination.Fromthe remaining ewes,
jugular blood collected on days 2, 4,6,8 and 10 of the cycle,or
untilanimalsexhibitedbehavioralestrus,wasanalyzedfor
progesterone.
The response observed in Exp.1 was presumed to be due to SA in
theadministeredextractofS. foetidaseeds.Toruleout the
possibility that other fatty acidsinthismixturewereinfact
responsibleforthereducedfunctionofthecorpusluteum,a
comparable mixture of fatty acids containing no CPFA was prepared and
tested.In this corollary trial,four ewes on day 2ofthecycle
wereinjectedduring laparotomy as previously described with either
1.9 mg of a mixture of fatty acids [oleic acid, 56%;palmitic,29%;
linoleic acid, 12%; stearic acid, 3%; in 0.1 ml DMSO] or with vehicle
alone(n=2each).Eweswerecheckedtwice daily for estrous
behavior to determine cycle length andjugularbloodcollectedon
days 2,4,6,8,10,12, 14 and 16 of the cycle was analyzed for
progesterone.
Experiment 3
The objective of Exp. 3 was to determine if pretreatment with SA
would affect synthesis of progesterone by luteal tissue during short
term incubation.Five ewes were laparotomized on day 10 of the cycle
and corpora lutea were removed and transported to thelaboratoryin
incubationmedium (Ham's F-12) supplemented with 24 mM Hepes buffer,
100 U/ml penicillin, 100 ug/ml streptomycin, 0.25 ug/ml amphotericin,
5 ug/ml bovineinsulin,5ug/mlhumantransferrinand5ng/ml163
selenium (Sigma Co.,St.Louis).Corpora lutea were dissected free
of ovarian stroma,weighedandsliced(0.3mm)withaHarvard
apparatus#140tissueslicer.Tissueslicesfromeach ewe were
washed twice with incubation medium anddividedintosix,100mg
aliquots.Threealiquots of tissue were preincubated in 4 ml medium
containing 10ulDMSOwhiletheremainingthreealiquotswere
preincubated in the same volume of medium containing 100 ng/ml SA (in
10ulDMSO).Thisconcentration of SA is similar to that shown to
induce a 50% inhibition of liver fatty acyldesaturaseactivityin
vitro(RajuandReiser,1967)while being 0.01 the concentration
shown to have nonspecific detergent effects (Raju and Reiser, 1972).
Preincubation was for 90 min in a Dubnoff shaking incubator at37C
underanatmosphere of 95% 02:5% CO2.After preincubation,medium
was removed and tissue slices were washed twicewithfreshmedium.
Onealiquotof tissue having been preincubated with SA and one with
vehicle alone were chosen at random to serve as unincubated controls.
Six milliliters of cold (0 C) absolute ethanol were addedtoflasks
containingthese two aliquots of tissue to stop further synthesis of
progesterone.The four remaining aliquots of tissue were placed into
4 ml medium containing either 10 ng/ml oLH or vehicle (10 ulsaline)
andreincubated for 90 min.Thus,tissues preincubated with SA and
vehicle were incubated in the absence or presence ofLH.Incubation
wasstoppedasdescribedforunincubatedcontrols and tissue in
mediumplusethanolwerestoredat 20 Cuntilanalyzedfor
progesterone.164
Radioimmunoassays
Allbloodsamples(10ml)wereallowedtoclotatroom
temperature then stored at 4 C for24h.Serawereseparatedby
centrifugation(500 x g) for 15 min at 4 C and stored at 20 C until
assayed for progesteroneinduplicateafterhexane:benzene(2:1)
extraction.Progesterone (1,2,6,7[
3H]progesterone,12 x 10
3
dpm,New EnglandNuclear:Net-381)wasaddedtoathirdtube
containinganaliquotofeach sample to determine and correct for
procedural loss due toextraction.Extractionefficiencyofthis
procedure was 87 + 0.7% with 110 samples.
Tissuesampleswereprepared for progesterone assay following
the procedure of Koligian and Stormshak (1976).Briefly, tissue plus
medium in absolute ethanol were homogenized with an additional6ml
absoluteethanolinaDuall 24groundglasshomogenizer.
Progesterone (1, 2, 6, 7,[3H]progesterone, 45 x103 dpm)were added
toeachsamplepriortohomogenization.Sampleswerefiltered
throughWhatman#1filterpaper with an additional 10 ml absolute
ethanol.Filtered samples were evaporated to dryness under vacuum at
45 C,resuspended in 4 ml phosphate buffered saline with 1%gelatin
andextractedwith20mlhexane:benzene (2:1).A one milliliter
fractionofextractantwasusedtodetermineproceduralloss.
Extraction efficiency was 83 + 1.4% in 30 samples.Addition of [
3H]
progesterone to tissue samples increased total progesterone in tissue
extractant by 3.5 pg/ml which was below the limit of detection of the
assay procedure.165
Progesteroneradioimmunoassayswere performed on all extracted
samples (sera and tissues) following the procedureofKoligianand
Stormshak (1976) utilizing a progesterone antibody, antiprogesterone
11BSA.Sensitivityofthe assay was 10 pg/assay tube (100 ul) and
intra and interassay coefficients of variationwere8.9and12%,
respectively.
RadioimmunoassayforLH followed the procedure of McCarthy and
Swanson (1976) using highlypurified ovine LH (LER-056C2) iodinated
by chloramineT method, and concentrations of LH wereexpressed using
ovine LH standards (NIADDKoLH-25)withassaysensitivityof0.5
ng/assaytube.Intra and interassay coefficients of variation were
9.1 and 13%, respectively.
Cytology
Lutealtissuesamples2-3mmthickwerefixed in2.5%
glutaraldehyde(inphosphate buffer) for 60 min,washed for 60 min
and transferred to phosphate buffer forstorage.Tissuewas post
fixed with 1% osmium tetroxide for 1 h,washed,ethanol dehydrated,
embedded in EponAraldite,sectioned (1 um),stained with toluidine
blue and mounted.Light micrographs of tissue sections were compared
on the basis of cellular and nuclear integrity.
Statistical Analysis
DataonserumconcentrationsofprogesteroneandLHwere
analyzed by analysis of variance for repeatedmeasures.Differences
amongmeanswere tested for significance by Fishers ProtectedLeast166
Significant Difference test (Snedecor andCochran,1980).Dataon
cycle length were analyzed by unpaired Students ttest in Exp.1 and
by onewayanalysisofvarianceinExp.2.Mediumandtissue
concentrations of progesterone from Exp.3 were analyzed by analysis
of variance for a randomized block splitplot design.
RESULTS
Injection of 500 ug SA in Exp.1 resulted insuppressedserum
concentrationsofprogesteroneondays7 through 11 of the cycle
(Fig. 3-1; treatment x day interaction; P < 0.01). Ovariectomy on day
2 had no significantinfluenceonconcentrationsofprogesterone
amongthetwogroupslater in the estrous cycle (ovx. x treatment
interaction;P>0.09). Serum concentrations of progesterone increased
laterinthe cycle (day 11-13) in ewes treated with 500 ug SA,but
thisincreasewasnotsignificantstatisticallycomparedto
concentrationsmeasuredon days 37. Sterculic acid treatment did
not significantly alter mean cycle length (mean + SE; control, 16.8 +
0.5 vs SA,15.6 +2.5 days) but one ewe treated with SAdidhavea
shortened cycle of 8 days duration.
Injectionof750ug SA in Exp.2 significantly shortened the
estrous cycles compared with the duration of cyclesinoleic acid
treated ewes and DMSO controls (mean+SE; control, 17+0.3; oleic acid,
17.3+0.5;SA,9.8+2.0days;P<0.005).Therefore,dataon serum
concentrations of progesterone of SAtreated ewes (Fig. 3-2) were not
comparedstatistically with those of animals receiving oleic acid or
vehicle only. Injection of 750ugoleicacidhadnosignificant167
effectonestrouscyclelengthorserumconcentrationsof
progesterone compared with these characteristicsofcontrolanimals
(Fig.3-2). Treatment with a mixture of fatty acids (1.9mg),which
contained no CPFA,had no significant effect on serum concentrations
of progesterone (Table 3-1) or on the mean cycle length.
AlthoughinvivotreatmentwithSA reduced luteal function,
examination of light micrographs of luteal tissuecollectedfroma
limitednumber of ewes 4 days after treatment revealed no difference
in cell integrity among ewesinjectedwith750ugSAandthose
injected with 750 ug oleic acid or vehicle (Fig. 3-3). Thisindicates
thatthesuppressive action of SA on progesterone production in the
majority of ewes was apparently not due to an acuteeffectoncell
morphology.The CL recovered from a ewe injected with oleic acid was
slightly larger than that collected from the SA and vehicleinjected
ewes(CL weight for SAtreated,oleic acidtreated and control ewes
were 267, 333.4 and 186 mg, respectively).
There was no significant acute effectofofSAtreatmenton
serumconcentrationsofLH indicating that reduced luteal function
in vivo was not due to altered gonadotropinsecretion(Table3-2).
Becauseshortened cycles of ewes injected with 750 ug SA were marked
by behavioral estrus of normal, duration it is unlikely that treatment
impaired folliculogenesis. Further,SA treatment hadnoeffecton
durationofthesubsequent estrous cycle (mean + SE for SA,oleic
acid,and vehicle were 15.6 ± 1.2,16.1 ± 0.3 and 16.5 + 0.4days,
respectively).168
InExp.3,preincubationof luteal slices with 100 ng/ml SA,
comparedwiththosepreincubatedwithvehicle,resultedina
suppressioninprogesteroneproduction by tissue when subsequently
incubated with oLH (SA x LHinteraction;P<0.01).Progesterone
productionbytissuesexposedto SA was significantly less in the
presence than in the absence of LH (Fig. 3-4).Incontrast,luteal
tissuepreincubatedwith vehicle responded to subsequent incubation
alone and tothepresenceofLH withsignificantincreasesin
progesterone production.
DISCUSSION
Resultsofthepresentexperimentsindicatethatinvivo
exposure of corpora lutea to SA caused areductioninprogesterone
secretionand,dependingupondose of SA administered (500 or 750
ug),completeluteolysis.TheuniqueabilityofthisCPFAto
attenuatelutealfunctioncan be attributed to the presence of the
propene ring.The possibility that malvalic acid in thepreparation
administeredimpairedlutealfunction cannot be entirely excluded.
However,thispossibilityseemsremotebecausethecontentof
malvalicacid in the preparation was low (9%) and this CPFA has been
reported to possess limited biological activity(Pawlowskietal.,
1985).Treatmentofewes with oleic acid,similar in structure to
SA,but lacking the propene ring,was without affect on thecorpus
luteum.Itisunlikely that the observed responses were due to the
total concentration of fatty acid administered because 1.9mgofa
similarfattyacidmixturewas without effect on luteal function.
Previous evidence indicatesthatalteredsecretionofLHduring169
metestrus affects subsequent progesterone production in ewes(Slayden
and Stormshak, 1990) and cows (Rodger and Stormshak,1986).However,
administrationofaluteolyticdose of SA to ewes did not acutely
alter secretion of LH suggesting that the CPFA acted directly onthe
corpusluteum.Insupportofthisconclusion,preincubation of
luteal tissue removed from ewes onday10ofthecyclewithSA
resultedinareductionin progesterone synthesis when tissue was
subsequentlyincubatedinthepresenceorabsence of oLH.
Collectively,these data indicate that the developing as well as the
mature corpus luteum is vulnerabletoCPFA.Vulnerabilityofthe
maturecorpusluteumto CPFA has been confirmed by the observation
that treatment of ewes on day 10 of the estrous cycle with 750 ugSA
(1.09 mg S. foetida extract),but not 1.09 mg oleic acid, suppressed
serumconcentrationsofprogesteronewithin12hoftreatment
(Slayden et al., 1989).
Althoughthemechanism bywhich SAinhibitsluteal
steroidogenesis is unknown,the action of this fatty aciddoesnot
appeartobetheresultofacuteluteal cell death (Fig. 3-3).
However,it is possible that inhibition of luteal steroidogenesis by
SAisaconsequenceofalteredplasma or intracellular membrane
function. Incorporation ofintactSAintomembranephospholipids
(Eiseleetal.,1982),orSAinducedchangeintheratioof
endogenous fatty acids incorporated intophospholipidscouldalter
membrane fluidity.
Decreasedplasmamembranefluiditycouldresultin reduced
responsiveness of luteal cells to LH, the primary gonadotropin in the170
ewe(Kaltenbachetal.,1968),byinterferingwith LHinduced
activationof adenylate cyclase.Reduced adenylate cyclase activity
has been reported to occur during luteal regressioninducedbythe
naturalluteolysinprostaglandinFla(Fletcheretal., 1982).
Results of the present in vitro experiment indicate that SA can block
theresponseofthelutealcelltoLH.Further,progesterone
production bySAtreatedlutealtissueexposedtoLHwas
significantly less than in its absence.
Alternatively, SA treatment may inhibit steroidogenesis directly
throughimpairmentofcholesterolutilization(Matlock, 1985).
IngestionofSAresultedinaccumulationofthis fatty acid in
hepatic microsomal and mitochondrialmembranefractions(Nixonet
al.,1977)andSAtreatmentinhibitedhepatic microsomal mixed
functionoxidase in rabbits (Eisele et al., 1982) and fish (Perdew et
al.,1988).Further,treatment of fishwithSAalteredhepatic
microsomalconcentrationsof acetylCoA carboxylase (Perdew et al.,
1988) and specific microsomal glycoproteins (Perdewetal.,1986).
Therefore,it is likely that activity of microsomal enzymes involved
in regulating cholesterol metabolism may be impaired by SA treatment.
Regardless of the mechanism of action, evidence indicates that
SA hasamarkedluteolyticeffectontheovinecorpusluteum
inhibitingprogesteronesynthesisduring shortterm incubation and
causing luteal regression in vivo.Because oftheeffectofthis
CPFAonlutealsteroidogenesisitmayprove useful as a tool in
elucidating the action of endogenous luteotropins and luteolysins.171
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University Press.Ames, Iowa,507pTable 3-1.SERUM CONCENTRATIONS OFPROGESTERONE(MEAN+SE,ng/ml)
AFTERINJECTION1.9 mg OF A MIXTURE OF FATTY ACIDS OR VEHICLE(DMSO)
INTO THE OVARIAN ARTERY ON DAY 2 OF THE ESTROUSCYCLE (n = 2 each).
Day of the Cycles
Treatment 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16
Vehicle 0.13 0.28 0.43 1.24 1.51 1.60 1.72 0.28
+0.04 +0.05 +0.04 +0.43 +0.30 +0.25 +0.28 +0.18
Fatty acid
b0.14 0.34 0.76 1.18 1.27 1.52 1.82 0.18
+0.01 +0.13 +0.22 +0.18 +0.13 +0.06 +0.04 +0.05
aMeans within each column do not differ (P>0.05)
bMixture of fatty acids consisted of oleic acid,56%; palmitic acid, 29%;
linoleic acid, 12%; and stearic acid, 3%; in 0.1 ml DMSO.Table 3-2.SERUM CONCENTRATIONS OF LH (MEAN + SE, ng/ml) AFTER INJECTION
OF STERCULIC ACID INTO THE OVARIAN ARTERY ON DAY 2 OF THE ESTROUSCYCLE*.
Treatment
Minutes post-injection
0 15 30 45 60
Vehicle 2.6+ 0.5 2.9± 0.33.5± 0.2 5.1+ 1.83.9± 1.0
Oleic acid 3.2+ 0.9 2.7+ 0.2 2.9+ 1.02.5+ 0.33.8+ 1.1
Sterculic acid2.6+ 0.3 2.8+ 0.93.6+ 0.5 2.4+ 1.2 3.6+ 0.9
* Means within each column do not differ (P>0.05)177
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Figure3-1. Serum concentrations of progesterone(mean + SE) in ewes
injected with 500 ug SA (0-0) or vehicle (0 0) on day 2 of
the estrous cycle (treatment x day interaction;P < 0.01).2.5
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Figure 3-2. Serum concentrations of progesterone(mean ± SE) inewes
injectedwitheither750 ugSA(A A),750ugoleic
acid. 40, or vehicle (0 0) on day2oftheestrous
cycle. Because 3 of 4 ewes injected withSA returned to estrus before
day10 of the cycle compared with those injectedwith either vehicle
or oleic acid, the effectofSAwasnotanalyzedstatistically.
Values in parentheses represent the number ofSAtreated ewes at each
stage of thecycle thathadnotexhibitedestrus.Serum
concentrations of progesterone in ewes injectedwitholeicacidor
vehicle did not differ.179
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Figure3-3. Photomicrographs (900 x) of luteal tissue collected from
ewes on day 6 of the estrous cycle4 daysaftertreatmentinvivo
with either 750 ug SA (A), 750 ug oleic acid (B) or vehicle(C).U)
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Figure 3-4. Tissue plus medium concentrations of progesterone(mean +
SE) in luteal slices reincubated for 90 min with ovine LH(10ng/ml)
orsaline(control) after preincubation with either 100 ng/ml SA or
vehicle (SA xLHinteraction;P<0.01).Meanswithdifferent
superscripts differ (P < 0.05)